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PRAKATA 
Karangan kecil ini terjadi dari catat an-catatan non-linguist is sewakt u 
penelitian lapangan di daerah bahasa Woisika (Pulau Alor, Nusa Tenggara 
Tirnor) . Walaupun data yang disajikan di sini masih jauh dari sernpurna, 
namun saya ingin menerbit kannya berdasarkan dua pert imbangan yang disebut 
di bawah ini: 
Bahaya bahwa kebudayaan suku bangsa kecil berangkali akan lenyap 
Akibat pengaruh rnodernisasi yang intensip angkat an muda pada umurnnya 
kurang rnenaruh perhatian kepada anasir pokok kebudayaan/peradaban daerah. 
Dengan adanya penyebaran bahan deskriptif ini diharapkan supaya kaum muda 
tertarik lagi kepada kebudayaan nenek moyangnya, dan supaya juga digaris­
bawahi kepentingan pengolahan, sistematisasi dan penelitian data kult uril 
dari sukubangsa-sukubangsa yang kecil itu. Karena itu hasil-hasil se­
derhana penelitian itu dapat dirasakan kegunaanya secara langsung at au 
tak-langsung oleh khalayak ramai, terutama oleh para pernuka dan pemimpin­
pemimpinnya yang dapat rnernberi bimbingan yang t epat dalarn soal-soal 
kebudayaan dll. 
Relasi antara kebudayaan dan bahasa 
Bahasa terrnasuk kebudayaan dan di lain pihak juga berfungsi sebagai 
pendukung dan pengungkapan t erutama segala aspek kebudayaan itu. Untuk 
rnemudahkan tugas penyelidikan, linguis harus mempunyai pengetahuan dasar 
t en tang cara bagairnana pokok-pokok yang universil direalisasikanl 
diaktualisasikan di dalarn rnasyarakat yang menggunakan bahasa yang sedang 
diteliti itu. Ahli bahasa yang ingin rnenent ukan arti tuturan-tuturan 
yang diternuinya harus mendasarkan uraian sernant isnya atas pengetahun 
tersebut. Dengan menerbit kan data kebudayaan sekedarnya para pernbaca 
diharapkan dapat menernpatkan bahan-bahan linguist is yang karni rencanakan 
rnenerbitkannya dalarn konteks kulturilnya. 
v 
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Dalam monograf ini diberikan satu deskripsi singkat mengenai pokok-
pokok yang tersebut di bawah ini: 
Identifikasi, lingkungan alam, data kuantitatif dan administratif. 
Relasi antara bahasa daerah, peranan bahasa Indonesia. 
Pendidikan, kesehatan, ciri-ciri fisiko 
Mata pencaharian hidup, perumahan, perkampongan, kesenian. 
Sistem istilah kekerabatan. 
Peristiwa-peristiwa dari lingkungan hidup individu, dll. 
Sebagai tambahan dapat dimuat: 
I peta administratip kepulauan Alor dengan kota dan kdmpong 
yang penting dengan daftar namanya. 
II Pet a distribusi bahasa-bahasa. 
III Peta distribusi dialek-dialek bahasa Woisika dengan kampong 
yang penting dengan daftar namanya. 
IV Daftar nama m o k o - m o ko dalam bahasa Woisika. 
V Daftar namadiri. 
Dalam rangka penelitian keadaan bahasa di kepulauan Alor ini yang 
dibiyai oleh Netherlands Foundation for the Advancement of Tropical 
Research (grant W38-7) sudah diterbitkan atau akan diterbitkan dalam 
waktu singkat karangan-karangan berikut: 
ASAFA , A. , R. LANGASA , J .  LAURE and W. STOKHOF 
1975 04ang mengo ng; 4a�u ee4i�e4a dalam Baha�a Woi�ika . Kupang, 
9 hlm. [xerox-print]. 
GOMANG , H.D.R. , G. LUMBAKAANA , H. STE INHAUER and L. SULUWETANG 
1975 04ang mengo ng; �a�u ee4i�e4a dalam Baha�a Blaga4. Kupang, 
16 hlm. [xerox-print]. 
STEINHAUER , H. 
1977 " Going' and 'coming' in the Blagar of Dolap (Pura-Alor, 
Indonesia)', Nu�a 3, 38-48. Jakarta. 
STOKHOF , W.A.L. 
1975 P4elimina4Y No�e� o n  �he Alo4 and Pan�a4 Language4 (Ea�� 
Indo ne4ia). Paei6ie Lingui4�ie4 B-43. 
Forth- Wo i�ika 11: Pho n e�ie4 and Phonemie4. Paei6ie Lingui4�ie�. 
coming 
Tentu saja apa yang tercantum dalam monograf ini bukan merupakan 
pengetahuan sempurna, tetapi hanya merupakan deskripsi sementara saja 
tentang kebudayaan pemakai-pemakai bahasa Woisika itu, dan dimaksudkan 
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sebagai suatu pengantar etnografis dari tangan seorang ahli bahasa yang 
berminat besar pada segala geja1a kebudayaan. Justru karena itu catatan­
catatan ini mungkin tidak 1uput dari kekurangan. Saran dan teguran demi 
perbaikan karangan ini dari mana pun datangnya akan disambut dengan 
sega1a senang hati. 
Si pengarang ingin mengucapkan terima kasih kepada semua fihak yang 
te1ah memberikan bantuan dalam arti seluas-1uasnya, dalam semua fase 
dari penye1esaian karangan ini. Terutama kepada orang-orang Woisika 
yang menganggap saya ke1uarga saya mengucapkan il il k a n g! 
W.A. L. Stokhof 
1975 
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O. INTR O DUCTION 
This p aper i s  intended to be t he firs t in a small series on the 
Wois ika['woy s i ka]l language (Central Alor ) , which w i l l  primari ly deal 
with lingui s t i c  data.2 
Since general informat ion ab out the culture and the people whos e  
language i s  going t o  b e  des cribe d  i s  con s i dered to b e  e s s ential for a 
more comp lete understandin g of that language , the aim of this paper is  
t o  offer s ome administ rat ive and ethnographi c  dat a .  Thi s  introduct ory 
paper is seen to be all the more j us t i fi e d  b e cause the Wois ika people 
are at p re s ent in a s t at e  of t rans ition : many of their old t raditi ons 
are los t , few of the o ld st oryt e l lers remain and their mountain vi llages 
are now des e rte d .  
The following i tems w i l l  b e  di s cus se d : 
1. Ge ographi c  and Linguis t i c  Identi fi c at ion 
2 .  Admini s t rat ive and Dialectal Details 
3 .  Sub s is t ence 
4 .  Vi llage s , Housing 
5 .  Handi craft s , Art et c .  
6 .  Social Organi z ation 
7 . Re ligion 
8. The Life Cycle 
Inc l uded is a map giving the distribution of the Alor and Pantar lan­
guages ( Map I ) , a map on the approximate dialectal distribution of the 
Woi sika language ( Map II ) and a map indicat ing the administrative unit s  
and the mo st important vi l lages ( Map III ) . Three app endi ces have been 
added : (1) a l i s t  of proper names , ( 2 )  a samp le of the language ( 3 )  
a family tree . 
1 
Stokhof, W.A.L. Woisika I: An ethnographic introduction. 
D-19, x + 83 pages. Pacific Linguistics, The Australian National University, 1977.   DOI:10.15144/PL-D19.1 
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1 .  GEOG RAPHIC AND L INGU I S T IC I DENT IF ICAT ION 
1. 1 .  THE ENVIRONMENT 
The Woi sika language ( W )  is spoken on the is land of Alor, whi ch 
t ogether with Pantar and Pura lies north of Timor ( Le s s e r  Sunda Is lands ), 
East  Indones i a .  
Alor i s  ve ry mountainous : it con s i s t s  of a collection of ridge s , 
cle ft s  and gorge s , with only a few p lains , for e xamp le the north-east 
coast of  Kabola ( in the neighb ourhood of Kokar ) , and are as near 
Buk apit ing (north coast of Alor ) , Adagai (ibidem), Ko lana ( east coast ) ,  
and near the cap i tal Kalabahi . It shows recent volcani c depos its , and 
hot springs are found in Lemb ur and Kolana. In p laces corallite is  
at test e d .  The highest mountain is approximat e ly 1 7 5 0  met e rs high 
( G u n u n g  Pot omana ) .  The original vi llage s in the area under inve s t i­
gat i on are b uilt in very high i s o late d  p lace s . The paths are narrow 
and s lippery and lead s ometimes along s teep precipices . During the 
wet season ( north-west mons oon : Decemb er-March/Apri l )  they are very 
dangerous for inexperienced walkers and ,  being overgrown with dens e , 
high vege t at i on ,  they b e come almost impassab le .  
1.2. OTHER LANGUAGES 
Apart from Wois ika there are eight other language s spoken on Alor 
( se e  Map 1 ) 3: Kab ola,  Ke lon ( g ) , Kafo a ,  Ab ui , Kui /Kiraman ( g )  , Tanglapui , 
Kolan a  and A lorese. The Indonesian language functions as lingua 6JLanc.a. 
With the e xcept ion of Alore s e  whi ch is ident i fied as a variant of 
the Solor language ( also called Lamaholot ) the ab ove mentioned languages 
are mut ually related and b e long ,  t ogether with the languages spoken on 
Pant ar and s ome neighb ouring is lands , to the Alor/Pant ar group . This  
group shows lexical and t ypological affinities with s everal languages 
spoken on Timor ( and Kis ar: Oirat a ) . This  Timor/Alor comp lex shows 
s imi lari ties again with language s spoken in the Vogelkop Peninsula 
( Irian Jaya ) . For more det ai le d  informat ion see Stokhof 1975 . 
1 . 3 .  WOISIKA 
1. 3 . 1. D e fi n i t i o n  
The Wois ika language is  defined as the set of  variants used by in­
hab i t ants of the area occupied by the d e s a s  Lemb ur Timur and Apui in 
the wes t ,  Sidabui , Silaipui and Langkuru in the sout h ,  Pido and Taramana 
in the east , and in the centre the d e s a  Kamot and the important re­
sett lement d e s a  Bukapit ing [ b ulkA p i t�n J .
4 
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1 . 3 .2. V a ri a n t s  
I t  falls out of  the s c ope of this paper to give a detailed variant 
dis t ribut i on of the Woi s ika language : a separat e paper on the s ub j ect 
i s  in preparat i on. The ext remely accidental terrain makes survey work 
di ffi cult in the hot monsoon seas on and qui te impossible in the wet 
seas on . Moreover, stimulated b y  the government , the Woisika people 
are now leaving thei r original hamlet s on the mountain ridges and are 
moving to s et t lement s on the more hab itable plains thus creating larger 
villages with a mixt ure of inhab it ant s from the various areas within 
Wois ika. A clear divi s i on of vari ant s i s  rather di ffi cult. Unt i l  now 
the following vari ant s have been i s olated : 
I Lemb ur [ , 1 e mb u r J 
I I  Pet impui [ f e ' t i np u y ] 
I I I  Kamana [ ka ' man a ]  
IV Kamot [ ka'm� t - ]  
V Kamengmi [ka ' menm i ] 
VI Ateita [ a' t e y t a ]  
VII P i do [ 'p i d:> J  
VIII Langkuru!Kolomana [ l an ' k u r u / k � l � ' man a ]  
I X  Silaipui [ sj ' l ay puy ] 
X Apui ['ApuyJ  
( See Map II. The provis i onal vari ant divi s i on i s  b ased on informat ion 
from informant s plus lexical s amples ) .  
There are cons iderable differences between the variant s.  However, 
b ased on the cri terion of mutual intelligib ility they are cons idered 
t o  const i t ute one language . The b as i c  variant chosen for des cript ion 
here i s  the Atei t a  vari ant ( VI ) .  To date, the following s ub-divis ions 
are known : 
VI. l. l .  Pukeng [ ' p u y g enJ 
2. Sinokila [ s i ' n � k i l a ? J  
VI. 2.l. At omang [ a' t � man J 
2. Puimot a [ ' p u y m� ta ? J 
3. rr.anegeng [ , man L n J 
4. Sus uimang [5 i ' 5 i man J 
5. Molpui [ ' m� l pu y J  
VI . 3. l .  Maumang [, mAwman J 
2. Takaikul [ t a ' kay k u l ]  
3 .  Bilamang [ ' b i l aman ] 
4. Puiwela ['puywe l a ? ]  
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LEGEND FOR MAP II 
Vi l l ages Mountains 
l. Likuwat ang 4 l .  Sinok i la A Moirnang ( 8 70 rn )  
2. Baurni 42. Leirnang B Ornang ( 10 87 rn )  
3. Let lei /Lirnb ur 4 3 . Tirnornang C Pe lingrnang (?) 
4. Adagai 4 4 .  Pido D Le lla ( 12 70 rn )  
5. Taramana 45. Alat a  E Tamingrnang (12 6 8  rn )  
6. Bukapit ing 46. Pas s i  
7. Karnot 47. Bondapui 
8. Pet irnpui 4 8 .  Labapui Variants 
9. Lab apang 49. Lapai I Lernbur 
10. Karnana 50. But ab ai II  Petirnpui 
1 l . Maufai 5 1- Wairni III  Karnana 
12. Karnangpui 52. Maikawada IV Kamot 
1 3 .  Parnako 5 3. Kalais i  V K arne ngrni 
1 4. Kamengrni 5 4. Ateibai VI Ate i t a  
15. Kaurno 55. Apui VII Pido 
16. Baufo 56. Sidabui VIII  Langkuru/Kolornana 
17. Supai 5 7 . Si laipui IX Si laipui 
1 8 . Wois ika 5 8. Langkuru X Apui 
19. Kawahrni 59· Lawarnai t a  
2 0 .  Laupra 60. Bilarnang 
2 1- Karols ak 6 l. Takaikul 
22.  P i lama 62. Maurnang 
2 3 .  Larnana 6 3. Molpui 
2 4. Dornang 6 4. Manegeng 
2 5. Larnb e t a  65. Susuirnang 
26. Sairnang 66. Muikameng 
2 7 .  Woilih 67.  Puiwe la 
2 8. At e i t a  68. Adi lau 
29. Dawai 69. Waikokrnang 
30 . Surnang 70 . Wat ernana 
3 l . Karnanapang 7 1- Bukapui 
32. Manas arnang 72. Urnang 
33 . S i s awet 7 3. Kirarnan ( g )  
3 4. Puirnang/Puirni 7 4. Bat ulolong 
35 .  E srnana 75 . Madernang 
36. Woikarong 76. At irne lang 
37. Puirnota 77. S i l airnang 
3 8 .  At ornang 7 8 .  Bulrnang 
39. Kalingtuk 79. Kolornana 
40 . Pukeng 
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VI. 4 . l . Ateita [ a1 t e y t aJ 
2.  Manas amang [ ' m a n as Aman J 
3 .  Sumang [ I s Uman  J 
4 .  Saimang [ls a y manJ 
VI . 5 . l .  Domang [ ' d:>man J 
2 .  Lamb et a  [ I 1 anbey t aJ 
My main informants originat e  from VI . 2 . 3 . , with an addit ional informant 
from VI.3 . 1 .  
1. 3 . 3 .  N u mbe r o f  S p e a k e r s 
Based on the number of inhab it ant s within the d e s a's menti oned in 
1 . 3.1 . , there are approximately 12 , 0 0 0  peop le who speak Woi s ik a .  
Number of Inhabitants Men Women Total 
Lembur Timur 1, 12 3 1 , 1 0 5  2 , 2 2 8  
Apui 5 5 0  4 9 2  1 , 0 4 2  
Si dabui 4 10 4 1 4  8 2 4  
Sllaipui 321  3 12 6 3 3  
Langkuru!Kuneman 1 , 339 1 , 570 2 , 9 0 9  
Pido 6 1 1  6 5 9  1 ,270 
Kamot 5 1 8  4 9 5  1 , 0 1 3  
Taramana 676 677 1 , 35 3  
Bukapit ing 1 ,2 0 6  1 , 6 0 9  2 , 375 
6 , 75 4 6,89 3 1 3 , 6 47 
In Apui approximately 75% speak W ,  25% Ab u! . 
Sidabui approximately 75% speak W ,  2 5% Ab ui . 
Pido approximate ly 80% speak W ,  20% Tanglapui. 
Taramana approximat e ly 6 5% speak W ,  35% Kolan a ,  Alor and other 
languages. 
Lemb ur Timur : approximately 90% speak W ,  10% Abui and other languages . 
The other d e s a ' s :  more than 9 5% W .  
Small colonies o f  Wois ika speakers have b een found in Kalab ahi ( the 
cap i t al of the i s l an d )  in Kupang ( approximately eighty men , two women : 
most ly secondary s chool pup i l s ) and in Uj ung Pandang . 
1.4. BAHASA INVONESIA 
In the p luri lingual s o c iety of Alor and Pantar the nat i onal l anguage , 
Bahasa Indones i a  ( B I )  fun ct i ons as the main means o f  communicat i on 
8 
between the different language groups. It i s  the language used in the 
government al offices in Kalab ahi, in most churches and in fami lies with 
p arent s from different areas. BI is int roduced in the firs t c las s of  
the element ary s chool. In the Woi s ika area, however, the Woi s ika lan­
�e is used on the administrat i ve level and there are s t i l l  many older 
peop le ( forty- five years and over ) who do not know Bahasa Indones ia. 
A cons iderab le number of chi l dren and adoles cent s do not go t o  s ch oo l, 
and therefore are not fami liar with the l anguage either. Nevertheles s,  
during the period of thi s st udy there was a noti ceab le increase in b oth 
the influence and us age of BI ; many modern words are of neces sity b or­
rowed. At home p arent s who have already received an ( e lement ary ) s chool 
educat ion ( in the Pe rw a k i l an kecama t a n A l or T i mo r  approximately 2 , 9 0 0  
out of  a t otal of 6,0 1 1  inhab i t ant s )  often help thei r younger chi ldren 
learn BI. They may s omet imes use BI in moment s of agi t at i on, excitement 
and even when they are cons oling or fondling thei r crying chi ldren, b ut 
mostly they are unaware of doing s o. Bes ides BI, the Alorese l anguage 
i s  used as a lingua 6�anca in the western p art of the Alor/Solor ar­
chipelago and the Kolana language in the eas tern part of Alor ( Wois ika, 
Tanglapui ) .  
Formerly b oth languages gained p rest ige because they were the nat ive 
languages of the influent ial r a j a s  of Kalab ahi ( Nampira) and Kolana 
( Makunimaoe ) ,  respect ively. The Dut ch language was of l i t t le import ance 
here . 
2. A D M I N I S T RAT I VE AND D I A LECTAL DETA I L S 
In the fol lowing sect ions emphas i s  is p l aced on the area whi ch lies 
within the d e s a Wois ika, where my informant s Andreas As afa ( Manegeng ) ,  
J oh an Laure (ibidem) and Markus Mai lau ( Maumang ) were b orn. 
2.1. THE NAME 
Wois ika was in former days a b ivouac from whi ch Dut ch s o ldiers and 
civi l servant s patrolled. They called the who le s urrounding area and 
i t s  vi l l ages, Wois ika . These vi llages belonged t o  two di fferent 
t um u k u n g  ( heads of a group of villages ) Kamengmi and Ateita, whi ch b oth 
were under the authority of the r aja  of Kolana . The comp let e list of 
these vi l lages is given below. 
During Dutch co loni al government the i s land of Alor w�s divided into 
s o -cal led l an d s c h a p pe n  ( regions ),  each with a more or less independent 
r aja: ( 1 )  Alor ( the north-western part of the i s land p lus Pant ar ) 
( 2 )  Kui and Mataru ( the south-western p art ) 
( 3 )  Kolana and Pure man ( the east ern p art ) 
( 4 )  Bat ulolong ( the southern part ) .  
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The ra j a  was a s s isted b y  ka p i t a n  ( heads of districts) who controlled 
the t u m u k u n g  and the k e p a l a  ( v i llage heads) . During the Japanese 
oc cupat ion a local elementary school was opened in Woi sika . This 
enc ouraged the habit of using the name Woisika for the whole area, 
and the language used there . 
t um u k u n g  t um u k u n g  
Kamengmi Ateit a 
Kamengmi [ k a ' me n m i ] Saimang [ ' s ay m an ] 
Puamang [ ' p u)!aman ] Sumang [ '  s u man ] 
Woikurong [ ' w:ly k ur::>n ] Manasamang [' m a n as Aman ] 
Esmana [ ' e s man a ]  Ateita [ a ' t e y t a ]  
Pamako ['pamak O ]  Lawamait a  [ '  I a w a m ay t a ]  
Laupra [ '  I aw f A ]  Woikokmang [ ' w::>yb kman ] 
Puimi [ ' p u y m i ] Puiwela [ ' p uy w e l a ? ]  
Puimang [ ' p u y m a n ] Takaikul [ t a' k ay k u l ]  
Wat aimana [ w a ' t e ma n a ]  Bilamang [ b i ' l aman ] 
Lambet a [ ,  I anbey t a ]  Maumang [ ,  mAw m a n ] 
Domang [ ' d :lman ] Manegeng [ ' man i n ]  
Sus uimang [ s i ' s i man ] 
Adi lau [ a '  d i l aw ]  
Puimofa [ ' p u y m:l t a ? ]  
Moikameng ['m:ly k a me n ]  
At omang [ a ' t:lman ] 
Pukeng [ ' p u y g e n ] 
Sinoki la [ si ' n:lk i l a ? ]  
2 . 2 .  AVMINISTRATIVE/CIVIL ORGANIZATION 
The Kabu pa t e n  Alor with i t s  capital Kalabahi cons i s t s  of several 
kecama t a n  and so-called p e rwa k i l a n  kecama t a n  ( see Map III ) . For further 
details, see Stokhof 1975 . 
Our researc h  area lies in the Pe r wa k i l a n Kec a ma t a n  A l or T i m u r which 
t ogether with the Keca m a t a n  A l or T i m ur ( approximately 910 krn2) i s  in­
hab ited by approximately 16,500 persons ( approximately eighteen inhab­
itant s per krn2). The Perwa ki l a n is organi zed into four d e s a  with a 
total of 6,011 inhabitant s :  
DISTRICTS 
I Kecamatan Alor Barat 
IA PervaJUlan Kecamatan Alor Barat 
II Kee IUC&t an Alor Buat De,ya 
III Kecamatan Alor Selatan 
IV Keeamatan Al.or Timur 
IVA Pervakl1an Kecamatan Alor Timur 
V Kecamatan Pantar 
VA Pervakilan Kecam&tan Pantar 
t 
MAP I I I : 
Boundary of admmlSlratlve unit 
LOCALITIES AND ADMINISTRATIVE UNITS 
I-' 
o 
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MA P  I I I : LIST OF VILLAGES AND FORMER LANDSCHAPPEN ( see 2.1.) 
l .  Bla n g me r a n g  4 1 . Kokar 8l . Takala 
2 . Benaang 42 . Mali 82 . Maukuru 
3 .  Bagang 4 3 .  Tulta 8 3 .  Taramana 
4 . Kab i r  4 4 .  Lawahing 8 4 .  P i do 
5 .  Pandai 4 5 .  Pit umb ang 85 . Woisika 
6 .  Manuse li 4 6 . Ka l ab a h i 86. Bukapiting 
7. Lamahulu 47 . Dulolong 87 . Kamot 
8 . Tuwaab ang 4 8 .  Ampera 8 8 .  Adagai 
9 .  Bakalang 4 9 . Alor Kec i l  89 . Letley 
1 0 .  Kolij ahi 5 0 . Alor Besar 9 0 .  Awasi 
1l . Wars ale lang 5 l .  Moru 9 l .  At ime lang 
1 2 . Ab angniwang 52 . Wolwal 9 2 . Mebung 
1 3 .  Panggar 5 3 .  Matap 9 3 .  Wat at uku 
1 4 .  Baj o 5 4 .  Lola 9 4 .  We lai 
15 . Sargang 5 5 .  Hab olat 
1 6 . Tamalab ang 56 . P robur A .  Kui ,  Mataru 
17 .  Nuh awalla 57.  Halerman B .  Alor 
1 8 .  Le Ian gab ang 5 8 .  Gendok C .  Ko lana 
19 . Kakamauta 59 . Buraga ( Trib ur ) D .  Pureman 
2 0 .  Airmama 6 0 . Le rab aing E .  Bat ulolong 
2 l .  Toang 6 l .  Bi akb uku 
2 2. Maut a 62 . Mataru 
2 3 .  Jeri 6 3. Eib iki ( Mataru Se lat an )  
2 4 .  Latuna 6 4 .  Pandangalang 
2 5 .  I lmake 6 5. Bat ulolong ( Kiramang ) 
2 6. Punt aru 6 6 .  Sibera 
2 7 . Bolowang 67 . Apui 
2 8 .  Wolu 6 8 .  Kalai s i  ( Barat ) 
2 9 .  Mobub aa 69 . Silapui 
30 . Kayang 70 . S i dab ui 
3 l .  Be angonong 7l . Mademang 
32 . Kalab ahi Wowang 72 . Langkuru 
3 3 .  Bogakele 7 3 .  Peit oku ( Purnama ) 
3 4 .  Apuri 74 . Pureman 
35 . Ret t a  75. Salamana 
36. Hari Iolong 76 . Kolomane ( Mamper )  
37 . Limarahing 77 . Lant oka ( Tanglap ui ) 
3 8 .  Bira 78 . Erana 
39. Seb anj ar 79 . Marit aing 
40. Seeng 80 . Kolana 
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� 0-9 10-17 Sex Desa m f m f 
Woisika 277 240 215 208 
Karrot 117 107 157 130 
Pido 150 174 98 88 
Tararnana 182 176 112 102 
Sub-Total 726 697 577 528 
'IDl'AL 1, 423 1,105 
2. 3 .  THE VESA WOISIKA 
18-25 
m f 
212 185 
67 69 
75 108 
110 119 
464 477 
941 
26-40 40> Sub-total 
Total 
m f m f m f 
289 318 213 218 1,206 1,169 = 2,375 
117 119 65 78 518 495 = 1,013 
168 171 120 l22 611 659 = 1,270 
153 139 119 141 676 677 = 1,353 
727 739 517 559 3,011 3, 000 6,011 
1,466 1,076 6,011 
The de s a  Woi s ika i s  divide d  int o s even r u k u n  k a mpon g ( RK ) ,  e ach 
cons i st ing of two r u k u n  t e t a n g g a  ( RT ) . In t urn each RT has s everal 
vi l l age s : 
RK 
1. Pet impui 
2. Kamana 
3. Laupra 
4. Lambe t a  
RT 
1.1. Pet impui 
1. 2 . Labapang 
2.1. Kamana 
3.1. Laupra 
3. 2 . Puymang 
4.1. Lamb e t a  
k a mpon g 
1.1.1. Pet impui 
1.1.2. Kamangpui [ k a ' ma n p uy ] 
1.1.3. Kaumo ['k awmO ] 
1.1.4. Baufo [ ' b aw f O] 
1.2 . 1. Lab apang [ l a1 b A p a n ] 
1.2.2. Supay [ s u ' p a y ] 
2.1.1. Kamana 
2.2.2. Maupai [ I maw f a y ] 
2.2.3. Kawangpu [ ka ' w an p u ]  
3.1.1. 
3.1. 2. 
Laupra 
Kawahmi [ k a'w a h m i ] 
3. 2 . 1. Puimang 
3.2.2. Puimi 
3.2.3. Wat aimana/Watemana 
4.1.1. Lamb e t a  
4.1.2. S i s awet [ ' s i s aw E t- ]  
RK 
5. Atelta 
6. Pulmot a  
7 .  E s p u  [ ' E S pU] 
RT 
4. 2. Domang 
5. 1. Ate i t a  ( 1) 
5. 2. Ate i t a  ( 2) 
6. 1. P ulmot a  
6. 2. Bukle lang 
[ bu k l l E l a nJ 
7. 1. Esman 
7. 2. P ukeng 
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k ampong 
Domang 4. 2. 1. 
4. 2. 2. 
4. 2. 3. 
Pl1ama [ ' pi l am a ?] 
Karolsak [ ka ' r o l s a k-] 
5. 1. 1. Ateit a 
5. 1. 2. Manas amang 
5. 1. 3. Sumang 
5. 1. 4. Kamanapang [ k a ' man a p an] 
5. 1. 5. Dawoi [ ' d awoy] 
5. 2. 1. 
5. 2. 2. 
5. 2. 3. 
5. 2. 4. 
5. 2. 5. 
5. 2. 6. 
5. 2. 7. 
5. 2. 8. 
5. 2. 9. 
Saymang 
Woi lih [ ' w oy  I I ( h ) ]  
Puiwe la 
Bukapui [ b u ' k ap u y ] 
Takaikul 
B i lamang [ bl '  l am a n] 
Lawamaita [ l awa ' m a y t a ?] 
Woikokmang ['woy k o k m an] 
Maumang 
6. 1. 1. Puimota 
6. 1. 2. At omang 
6. 2. 1. Manegeng 
6. 2. 2. Sus uimang 
6. 2. 3. Adi lau 
6. 2. 4. Molkameng 
7. 1. 1. Esmana 
7. 1. 2. Woikurong 
7. 2. 1. 
7. 2. 2. 
7. 2. 3. 
Pukeng 
Kal1ngtuk [k a '  l Ln t u k - ]  
Le imang [, l ey m a n] 
7. 2. 4. Sinokila 
The he ad o f  a kecama t a n  i s  cal led in W [ '  I E y s Ak-], the k e p a l a  d e s a 
[ t a ' m u k-] « BI t um u k u n g ) , the head of an RK [ ' ma n E  k a ' p a l a], of a RT 
[ m a n ' l o ra] « BI m a n dor) and the head of a k a mpon g i s  usually called 
[ ' ma n E ' y E ga f lhn]. 
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2.4. RESETTLEMENT 
Bukap i ting , the capital of the d e s a  Woi s ika , and i t s  s urroundings 
are p lanned as the new domi c i le for the ab ove-ment i oned vi l lages. In 
1 9 5 2  the first mountain dwellers set t led in Bul:apiting ( from Pet impui , 
Kamana , Maupai , Lab apang and Supai ) because a first element ary s chool 
was opened by the Protest ant church Ge reja M a s e h i I nj i l i  T i mo r  ( GMIT ) .  
The proces s o f  desert ing the ances t ral dwellings i s  s t i l l  i n  progress 
In many vi l l ages there are now only the aged who could not make the 
des cent to the p lain o� who wish to die in their old homes. Since only 
s ome of the new-comers are granted ground for gardens , the maj ority must 
neces s ari ly return once or twi ce a month t o  their old vi llages to col­
lect the food reserves from the p revious year. At  present there are s i x  
element ary s chools and one lower secondary s chool ( SMP ) .  
Those who want a more extens ive educat ion go t o  Kalab ahi o r  Kupang 
and only a few of them return to their home land . 
2.5. HEALTH, PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS, ETC. • 
The whole K a b u p a t e n  A l o r  ( approximat ely 110 , 0 0 0  inhab i t ant s ) is 
s upervised by one doctor and unt i l  recent ly he had not visited the 
Woi s ika area. There i s  a m a n t r i  k e s e h a t a n (medical a s s i s t ant ) who is 
however , dependent on Kalabahi for his s upplies . The maj or diseases 
of the area are : struma , t uberculos i s , skin diseases ( including s c ab i es ), 
influenza ,  and especially in the p lain where the res ett lement l ies , 
malari a. These di seases , and a general lack of hygiene and malnut rit i on ,  
cause a consi derab le number o f  deaths amongst the former mount ain 
dwel lers. 
The Woi s ika are , in general , small in stat ure , (my est imate is 
about : 1 6 0  cm. ) 6 . Because of the mount ainous t errain , they have devel­
oped p art i culary st rong legs. They are excellent walkers and c limbers 
and they can carry the heaviest b urdens w ith ease and elegance. Their 
skin i s  very dark , although the women are often of lighter colouring 
than the men. The shape of the head varies between dolichocephalic  and 
mesocephal i c . Most  of them have very woolly hair and large flat noses. 
Thei r lips are thi ck and often a l i t t le prot ruding. A characteris t i c  
of  the phy s i cal appearance of the men i s  that thei r arms , and especi ally 
thei r legs , are qui te hirsute. 
3 .  SUB S IS TENCE 
3 . 1. AGRICULTURE 
The greater p art of the Wois ika area is covered b y  a l a n g - a l a n g  
(Kunni grass) and Eucalyptus t rees. Primary and secondary fores ts  are 
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found only in the vicinity of the small rivers . The c oastal area is  
alluvial whi l st the s o i l  in the mountalns i s  medit erranean . Generally 
the ground i s  quite fert i le b ut during the dry season there i s  a lack 
of water . The Woi sika are gardeners ( the p e r wa ki l a n  keca ma t a n  Alor Timur 
has 125 civil s ervant s ,  two Chines e  merchants - the rest are dire c t ly 
depe ndent on agriculture ) .  They practice agriculture by the s lash and 
burn technique . Each [ ' a t a m a nJ i . e .  sma l l  patri lineal c lan , has i t s  
own s p e c i f i c  areas set a s i d e  for cult ivat ion . In consultat ion with the 
head of the c lan [ s A k  ' y ei d amaJ ( who is sometimes also the head of the 
village ) p l o t s  are selected for p lant ing . At the beginning of August 
they c lear the s e  areas , cut the gras s  and sma l l  bushes [ fi ' ni n  tA k-J 
' to cut the ground ' with mache t e s  [ ' ki n eJ and the higher tre e s  are 
girdled ( [ bo n  b a ' k EJ )  by cut t ing a ring through the bark and camb ium 
layer . Everything is l e ft to dry during Sept ember ( this is called 
[ ' d U  bi k a ?J)  and then burnt in October [ ' kow wo t-J ' to burn the res idue ' .  
At the end o f  Octob er/beginning of November,  rice i s  p lanted [ bA t  ' t a f e ?J 
by poking hol e s  in the ground with a [ ta ' f o ra b o n J ,  an iron pointed 
s t i c k . Depending on the former vegetat ion , weeding [ s a k  a ' b a hJ is done 
two or three time s , the first in December and again during March . The 
harvest ( [ ' gA nmaJ) oc curs in Apri l and May . 
The Woi s ika c lear a new area every two years. The first year [ t u n  
' ka nJ ' the good year ' , the ground i s  used for rice ( [ A ] )  c ultIvat ion 
and during the s econd year [ t u n  ' bo koJ ' the bad year ' , corn ( [ pa ' t e yJ )  
i s  p l anted . The burning and c learing i s  done by the owner of the p lot 
and his wife and children . P lant ing by the whole village ; harvest ing ,  
collect ing and storing i s  done o n  a co-op erat ive basis  ( B I  go tong royong ) , 
and aft er harvesting each he lper is paid one baske t  [ ' s O mAJ of unhusked 
rice [ Af a ' t a kaJ ( approximat e ly 2 kilos ) .  
Rice and mai z e  are relatively new crops whi ch were introduced by the 
immigrant Mus l im inhabitant s o f  the coastal areas . Other p lant s grown 
are : Coffee [ ' ko pi J  ( BI kopi ) ,  copra [ ' wa t e ' s a k taJ, t obacco [ ta ' b a k -J 
( BI t a ba k ) , millet [ si ' ba yJ, kapok [ m o l J ,  eggp lant s [ ta ' r o nJ ( BI t e ro ng ) , 
tomatoes [ to ' ma tJ ,  pumpkitis [ a ' r AJ ,  many types of b eans [ t a ' r AJ ,  sugar­
cane [ ' k a mAJ, b ananas [ m O yJ ,  pineapple [ a ' r i a ri J ,  pawpaw [ ' mo y b o nJ, 
j ackfruit [ t O nJ ,  red peppers [ ' p0 1 U k a 7J,  b ird ' s  eye chi l l i e s  [ ' l U ka7J ,  
si r i h and pi n a ng [ 'ma y s i J ,  [ ba ' kAJ ,  and tub ers ( t aro [ m a ' k a yJ ,  sweet 
potatoes  [ bi '  l e l J ,  cassava [ koJ) . Tubers are usua l ly grown in the im­
mediat e vic inity of the hous e s , where the ground is more intensive ly 
worked ( with t he [ ta ' fo ra b onJ , also called [ ' bo n ki n eJ and [ ' p a y s u l J  
« BI p acu l )  ' hoe ' .  I n  the p lain between Bukapiting - Lembur wet-rice 
agriculture is  being deve loped .  
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3 . 2. HUNTING, GATHERING ANV FISHING 
3 . 2. 1 .  Hu n ti n g 
To s upplement their predominant ly veget arian diet the men hunt in 
the mount ains where great numbers of deer [ awhJ and wild pigs [ ' s a k - p E J  
are found. Birds and mi ce are also caught ( the latter b eing e specially 
eaten by the older peop l e ) ,  and occasionally a Python reticulatus 
[ '  l ab E  bAyJ,  the skin o f  which is sold t o  Chine s e  merchants. The fo l­
lowing imp lements are used in hunt ing : Bow and arrow [ ' mOw i I L nJ ,  spears 
[ ' k a p AJ ,  traps [ ' b �n  ' l a k a ?J, snares [ ' k a p E  ' l a k a ?J and pitfalls [ s uJ. 
The hunt may be a communal affair with part i cipants from many k a mpon g s ,  
hunt chie fs , b e aters , numerous dogs e t c. ,  b ut mos t ly the Woi s ika hunt on 
their own or in small groups. The number of animals caught depends 
wholly on the ski ll  and energy of the hunter. When there are s everal 
part i cipant s in the chase [ i  ' s e y  wOJ the work is divide d : s ome are 
beaters with dogs [ ' k u y  p i  I J , others ( hunters , [ i  ' p a y p aJ) use their 
weap ons. The b eat ers often bring b ows as we l l. Di st ribution of the 
k i l l  is regulated by cus tom ; the owner of the dog , the shoot er and the 
carrier of the game each hold parti cular rights. The game b e longs t o  
t h e  dog which dis covers it  and b arks. When t h e  dog only chas e s  the 
game b ut does not b ark then the hunter who first wounds the deer/pig 
is  the owner. I f  the mas ter of the dog , or the man who was firs t t o  
shoot , does n o t  k i l l  t h e  game then t h e  other hunters may try. If  the 
master of the dog claims ownership h e  gives one thigh t o  the first 
shooter ( who may or may not be hims e l f ) .  I n  the case o f  several 
shooters the first shooter has to share it  with the others. The men 
who carry the game home get the b ackpiece - the rest  of the meat is  
divide d amongst the p arti cipant s ,  and the fami ly of the owner. The 
owner hims e l f  keeps at least the fol lowing part s : the head with the 
neck and seve ral [ i  ' s e y  f�yJ 'tabu part s ' ,  whi ch may only be eaten by 
the owner , Le . :  the left groin [ ga ' w i t a ?J,  the heart [ ' Y E mtihunJ7 , the 
left cheek [ ga ' p oJ, the meat of the l e ft armpit [ ga ' kI s u k uJ ,  the spleen 
[ ga ' p E t aJ ,  the under and upper j aws [ g a ' wA ' k A t aJ with the lips [ g a'wA 
b a k a  ' w� b E l aJ and the tongue [ g a ' keyJ. Some fami lies cons ider the s ame 
p arts o f  the right -hand s i de to be also t ab u. The s e  t ab u  part s are put 
in a b amb oo container [ t a ' b AJ which i s  c losed and laid in a wood fire 
unt i l  i t s  contents are done. Thi s  way of food preparat i on is cal led 
[ b a ' I E n). The part s are then given to the owner of the game , the dog , 
the mas ter of the dog or the shooter ( s ) . In former days the owner 
hung the j awb ones in the interior of h i s  large ancestral home , s ay ing: 
[ ' a l a k - En ' E n � k l E  ' t Awm i ' t Awm i ' w� y t i  m E s E  ' a l a k a ' n E n daJ 
" you here , call your friends from everywhere let them come and 
keep you company ". 
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FIGURE 
['tat-b�"] 'trap for wild pigs' 
.. wooden block 
� arrows 
When the wild pig passes 
through the hole in the 
wall fence, he hits the 
rope which is only 
slightly fastened (to 
a stone, a piece of 
wood, etc.). By this 
sudden movement the rope 
unravels and the block 
falls down. 
,;-"'r".....,�-y .... + small wall ar fence 
FIGURE 2 
[sA] or [' sAfa] 
FIGURE 3 
Different types of arrows used in the Woisika area 
[kaw] [tat-] [kut-] [(kut-)k'apOn] 
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The Woisika do not know how t o  t an. Th e skins are s ometimes use d  to 
make drumheads. Below follows the list of terms for deer: 
[ aw h  J deer 
[ ' aw h  d u mJ fawn 
[ ' aw h  l amJ stag 
[ aw h  ' mal EJ hind 
[aw h ga ' mU l a ' panJ a deer with big antlers 
[ l ak u ' way l aJ deer, older than fawn, no antlers ( BI ka nc i l )  
[ ta ' p uy g a ' tanJ deer with two-tined antlers ( ' hands o f  the crab ' )  
[ t u ' k u y  ' E s u ?J deer older than a [ t a ' p u y  g a ' tanJ but younger than a 
[k i ' w  i ' b:J b J ( ' three chambers of the bamboo culm ' ) 
[ ki ' w i  ' b:JbJ deer with four-tined ant lers ( ' bad hook ' )  
[ k i  'w i kanJ deer with six-tined antlers ( ' good hook ' )  
[ k i  'w i kan ' l ay s :J ranJ deer wit h eight-tined antlers ( ' ( a )  good, 
smooth, ascending hook ' )  
[ ' p u mawan ( k a) J deer with ten or twelve-tined antlers ( ' stick to 
shake the fruits off the banyan-tree ' )  
3 . 2. 2. G a t h e rin g 
In addition t o  c ultivate d  agricultural product s the Woisika als o 
gather wild nuts : k e na r i  (Cana rium communa) [ k a'n a l ] , k e m i r i  (Aleu rites 
Holuccana) [ ' way b i  l eJ ,  dama r [ a ' ran b:JnJ (a type of kem i r i ) ,  fruit from 
the Tamarind [ ' p uma?J and edible fungi [ w AJ. 
3. 2. 3. Fis hin g [ a p -'fAhJ 
In the small mount ain rivers fish are s carce . In the larger rivers 
they s omet imes set traps [ s AJ. Small shrimps [ :JxJ , eels [ l u ' meyJ and 
a fresh wat e r  fish called [ ' makawJ are caught. Other devices are nets 
[ ' yalaJ « BI ja l a )  and rod and line [ wa ' n EJ. 
3.3. PREPARATION OF FOOV 
Meat c an be dried in the sun [ i  ' s ey ma 'w:J b A  ' awkaJ or smoked over a 
fire [ i  's e y ma ' w:J b A  ' w:J s a k - J ,  the latter procedure is also used for 
t ub ers. Food is p repare d in th e following ways: 
[ t Am or ' w un t AmJ cooked 
[ '  i de?J baked 
[k a ' l E l ]  frie d  
[ ' s u t l a/ ' t u t l a ] roasted i n  hot ashes ( especially tubers ) 
[ i  ' t � k - ] a method by where food is put in an earthenware pan , 
whi ch i s  c lose d ,  placed ups i de down in the fire and 
then covered with hot ashes 
[ b a ' l E n ] see 3. 2. 1. 
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In addit ion there is another procedure for which there is no term 
in W :  a hole i s  made in the ground ,  fi lled with b ananas , tub ers and 
frui t s , covere d with e arth . A fire is then b uilt on top of it . 
4. V IL L AGES, HOUS ING, e t c .  
4. 1 .  V I L LAGES 
As far as coul d  b e  e s certained from the remains , most o f  the old 
mountain villages contained b etween five and fi ft een dwe l lings , granaries 
e t c. The form of the vi l l age was condit ioned by the shape of the moun­
t ain ridge. All of them were surrounde d by a fence [bA ]  of b amboo , 
s t one , et c .  
Inc luded in this paper is a re construction of the desert e d  vi llage 
Manegeng ( Figure 4 ) .  In the village there were three c lans [ ' at aman ] : 
[ ' l onw a h ] 1, [ ' l o n w a h ] 2, and [ ' b l w a h ] .  [ ' l o n wa h ]  1 and [ ' l o n w a h ] 2 
shared one communal dance place [ ' ma y t a ? ] .  This , and the fact that 
the names are i de nti cal imp lies that both are des cended from the s ame 
ancestor. The [ ' ma y t a ? ] usually has a name of i t s  own , in this case 
[ '  l �n ma y t a ? ]. The [ '  l �n w a h ] 1 named hi s house aft er its founder - a 
practi ce common amongst the Wois ika generally. However,  the [' l � n w a h ] 
2 named their dwe l lings after a ,  more recent , des c endant of the founder 
[ ' wAnw a h ].  The s e cond part of the village b e longs to the [ ' k � l w a h ] who 
have their own [ ' ma y t a ? ] : [ ' k� l ma y t a ? ] .  The suffix [w a h ] means ' orig­
inating from ' and tradit ion has it that the [ '  l �n w a h ]  and the [ ' k� l w a h ] 
took their names from [ '  l � n s Ak - ] and [ ' k � l s Ak - ] ,  respect ive ly. This 
implies that the originators were women , b e c ause b oth [ l �n ]  and [k� l ]  
are pre fi xe s  found only in female names. 
The dance-p lace was constructed o f  stone and was approximate ly 
1-1. 50 met ers high with a diame t er varying b etween 6 and 10 met ers. 
On the [ ' ma y t a ? ]  stood the [ k u ' r � n  k a ' r I ], a very s imp le open house 
made of bamboo and a l a n g - a l a n g. This was where the gongs [ k u ' r�n ] and 
the kett l e  drums [ ' w a y ma ? ]  ( BI mok ko , s e e  8.3. 3. ) were p laced during 
certain ceremonies. Often the [ ' ma y t a  ' y E kamEn ] ,  a 50 cm . high , round 
construct ion of stones with a t a l l  linguiform stone in the c entre , was 
ere cted on the e dge of the [ ' ma y t a ? ] ,  somet imes in the gonghouse .  Thi s 
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FIGURE 4 
Reconstru c tion of the old village of Manegeng 
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B a b ig storage house/granary also used as a dwe lling ,  called 
[a l ' m a n  bAyJ with a very high thatched doub le pit ched and gabled 
roof [ k a r a  a l  ' ma nJ .  
C a big storage hous e [a l ' ma n  bAyJ also used as a dwe l l ing , with a 
four-sided pyramidal thatched roof [u x a l  ' ma nJ .  
D a small storage house [a l ' ma n  k i  ' d i nJ also used as a dwel ling , with 
a doub l e  pitched roof . This  type of construct ion is also called 
[ b i ' I  i l  al  ' ma nJ when it is  us ed for seed and tuber storage . 
El a small rectangular fami ly dwel ling made of b amboo with a thatche d  
doub le pit ched and gable roo f ,  called [ p i ' r a nJ o r  [ p i ' r a n  ka ' r rJ .  
E2 same as El but especially reserved for sacred obj ec t s  brought to 
the village by the [ ' I � n wahJ s u k u s  : it was called [wa ' t e wahJ . 
F [ku ' r�n ka ' rrJ ' gonghouse '  
G [ ( ' ma y ta y e ) kam e nJ ' ko t a  pema l i '  
Hl [ ' ma y t a7J dance p lace for c lan memb ers only 
H2 [ ' ma y t a7J communal dance p lace 
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[ka ' me n ] ( also called [ ' m a y t a  ' b � k� ] ) , was considered to be the domicile 
of  the dead and it  prot e cted the members of the [ ' a t aman ] .  It brought 
i llne s s  and s orrow to any other persons who ent ered the dance-p lace . 
In a village s uch as Manegeng , where several [ ' at aman ] lived t ogether , 
there was usually a communal dance -p lace in addition t o  the c lan's own 
[ ' m a y t a? ] .  Another e xamp l e  from within the Wois ika area which had a 
s imi lar arrangeme nt is th e vi llage of Saimang. There were five c lans : 
[ ' k � l w a h ] ,  [ ' I An w a h ] ,  [ ' w a n w a h ] ,  [ ' I At aw a h ] and [ ' wa y bu kA ] .  [ ' k � l w a h ] ,  
[ '  I Anw a h ] and [ ' w anw a h ] had t ogether one dance-p lace : [s a'm E ma y t a ? ]  
b e c ause of common ancestors . Thi s  [ ' ma y t a ? ]  had its own [ ' m a y t a  'b � k � ]: 
[ ' p I  a '  l i t A ]  whi ch was s ai d  t o  guarantee t o  inflict [ t u  ' w ail ] ' leprosy ' 
on non-clan members who dared t o  enter the dance-p lace. [ '  I At aw a h ] had 
its own dance-p l ace [ ' t l may t a? ]  and [ ' w a n b u k A ]  had one t oo [ ' k awaka 
m a y t a ? ] .  A l l  five [ ' a t ama n ] shared a communal dancing p lace for village 
festivit i es . It was not given a name. 
4.2. TRAVITIONAL HOUSES 
The most intriguing of the Wois ika bui ldings are dwe l lings/granarie s  
called [al ' ma n  b Ay ] ,  especially t h e  [ k a ' r a a l  ' ma n ] ( see  Figure 5) . The 
main s tructure consists  of four large posts ['U t�n ] ( diameter 40-80 cm. ) 
which extend 2-2. 50 meters above ground leve l .  They were placed at the 
corners of a re ctangle ( length 6 met ers - width 5 mete rs ) .  The diam­
eter of the t op o f  each of the poles i s  reb at ed to a depth of 30-50 cm. , 
this i s  called ['U t�n ga ' man ] ,  the neck of the pos t .  A circular wooden 
collar ( 45-110 cm. in diameter)  [ f A ]  is  fitted on the [ga ' ma n ]  as a 
prote ct ion against rats . Also at the end of e ach pole a semicircular 
s lot [ ' U t�n ga e h ] is cut to take the cross  b eams [ ' s ao t a ]  ( approximat e ly 
7 meters ) .  Five longitudinal beams [ ' m u l E ] are t i e d  on the two [ ' s ao t a ]. 
The [ ' mu l E ]  in the centre , also called [ ' s aos an ] protrudes approximate ly 
70 cm . at b o th ends and i s  often adorned with carved naga s ( s ee Sect i on 
7. ) .  O c c as ionally the other ( short er ) [ ' mu l E ] are also carve d .  The 
spaces b e t ween the [ ' mu l E ]  are fi l led with wooden planks [ka ' r a n ] or 
[ ' b a l � k - ]  « BI b a l o k ) .  On this p lat form a re ctangular b amboo [ t O n ' b a t a ]  
cabin [ a l ' ma n  i x ]  i s  built ( dimensions 5 x 4 x 2 met ers ) ;  it  i s  des i gne d 
for st orage and as a s leeping room for women and chi l dren . 
From the [ ' s aos an ] at the two ends of the b amb oo cab in , two upright s 
[ga ' b u man ' y e w a ? ]  s upport the ridgepole [ga'b uman ].  The large two-side d  
roof [ ' y ew a h k a ]  i s  thatched [ i ' w a h ] t o  within approximately 1. 50 cm. off 
the ground and in s ome cases t ouches the [ ' may t a ? ] .  The space b etween 
the ridgebeam and cei ling of the b amboo cabin is  called [ ' b a ra ]  and is 
used for the st oring of the sacred obj e cts  [ ' O s an p A ] , i . e .  gongs and 
mok ko. 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
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FIGURE 5 
Cross-section of a Woisika dwelling/granary [al'man bAy] 
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Since the cabin i s  smaller than the plat form on which it is built 
there are corridors [ga ' pa r u ]  on t hree s ides of it . The corridor on 
t he short er s ide i s  used to enter the cab in , the two longer corridors 
for the storage of food , household utens i l s  et c .  Between the main 
cornerposts  approximately 75 cm. from the ground another platform i s  
constructed of bamboo . The perimeter i s  built up with solid planks to 
a height of 50 cm.  At the two longer s ides the profile is  often in the 
form of a canoe with n a g a  heads on both ends 8 . This  platform [a ' t i n 
k a ' r I ]  or [b�n k a ' d I ]  with a fireplace for men only [ l a m  ' y E t i ]  is the 
centre of the daily life . During the day the people live on , and in the 
neighbourhood of , the [a ' t i n  ka ' r I ] , and at night the men may s leep there . 
The firep lace for women [ ' ma l E  ' y E t i ]  is in the [a l ' ma n  i x ]  and warms 
the females and children during the cold mountain night s .  Smoke holes  
are made by s imply removing a piece of the [ i  ' wah] . From the [a ' t i n  
k a ' r I ]  a ladder [a ' t i n ] leads to a hole [ s u ' k u ]  in the floor of the 
shorter corridor . The windowle s s  cabin itself is entered through a 
wooden door [a ' w i n ] - this is the only entrance ;  the front ( i . e .  where 
the entrance is ) and the rear are covered with bamboo and a l a ng - a l a n g . 
The house is built without nai ls and only various types of vines are 
used such as [ l a ' wa y ] , [m u ' l i l a ] , [ma ' k i l L n ' ka pE ] .  
4 .3 .  THE BUILVING O F  A HOUSE 
It i s  obvious that the building of each dwe l ling demanded a consid­
erab le amount of money , time and labour . In former days when the head 
of an [ ' a tama n ]  de c ided to build such a dwe lling/granary he sent a 
mes s enger with a branch laden with Areca nuts to the neighbouring vil­
lages . He then informed the heads of  the [ ' a tama n ]  what the building ' s  
needs would be . During the cutt ing down oof  the trees to b e  used for 
t he [ ' U t L n ]  and the other post s ,  beams et c . , the members of the inviting 
[ I a tama n ] , the [ ' l a m t a ]  and the [ ' d umma I E ] ( see  8 . 4 . 1 . , no . 28 and 29 ) 
provided the labourers with s i r i h p i n a n g , sugar-cane and co conut s ,  other 
food being tabu . When the work was over more sub stantial food was of-
fered .  The following types of wood were mentioned as ideal for the main 
posts  [ ' U t L n ] :  
[ ' t A b�n ] ( BI Ka y u  pah l awa n )  a type of Eucalyptus 
[s i ' b e y ]  ( BI Ka y u  me r a h )  mahogany 
[ ' f O'b�n ] ( BI Ka y u  p u t i h )  a type of Eucalyptus 
After cutt ing the wood was left to dry for a month or so . Then the head 
of the [ ' a t a ma n ] sent another branch of Areca nut s as a s ign that the 
poles must b e  then brought in . This  was called [ ka ' r a n  i ' l eh ]  ' to drag 
the beams ' .  During this phase only s i r i h p i na n g .  sugar-cane and coconut 
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was offered to the helpers . The fol lowing day the holes were dug for 
the [ ' U t � n ] and the posts  were erected [ ' U t L n  mE m L t - ] .  Thereafter a 
great feast was organized and the men danced the ritua l  l eg o - l e g o  
[ p i ' l a n ]  ( see  5 . 8 . ) .  The expenses for this were paid b y  the [ '  l am ta J  
and the [ ' d umma I E ? J  in t he fo llowing way : 
Each [ ' l a m t a ]  contributed the s ame amount of goods , e . g .  1 2  b ins 
of  rice . If there was only one [ ' d umma I E ? ] ,  she gave 1/2 x 12 bins 6 
bins . I f  there were two [ ' d u mma I E ? ]  the e lder gave 2/3 x 1 2  bins = 8 
bins , the younger 1/3 = 4 bins . If there were three [ ' d u mma I E ? J ,  the 
e ldest gave 3/4 x 12 bins = 9 bins , the s econd e ldest 2/4 = 6 b ins , the 
younge st 3 bins , e t c . 
After the feast the hous e was finished by the [ '  l a m t a ] . Thi s could 
take a cons iderable t ime ( one year or more ) .  The last phase was the 
[ i  ' wa h  g A y  g a ' r E t - ] ,  the cutt ing of the edges of  the roof . Thi s  was 
c elebrated with another feast and another obligatory l eg o - l e g o  was p er­
formed [ i  ' wa h  g A y  ' w� p i l a n ] . 
If during the construction the head of the [ ' a t a ma n ]  died , t he other 
[ ' l a m t a ]  cont inued . However , if there were no other [ '  l a m ta ]  remaining 
the work would not be comp leted . The [ ' d u mma I E ? ]  was not allowed to 
fini sh it , because the [ ' a t a ma n ]  was considered to be extinguished . 
There i s  a close relat ionship between the [ ' a t a ma n J ,  its [ ' ma y t a ? J 
and i t s  [ a l ' ma n  bAy ] .  The latter is a l ink with the past ; it reminds 
the members of  the [ ' a t a m a n ]  of their ob ligations to the dead . Its name 
enabl e s  t he wise old men to trace the relationships between s everal 
c lans . Usually the head of the [ ' a t a m a n ]  and his wife and chil dren 
lived in the granary . In this viri local patrilineal ( c ompound ? ) organ­
i zation the [ '  l a m t a ]  t ended to congregate during the day around the 
[ a l ' ma n  b A y ]  and i t s  [ l a m ' y E t i ] .  In former days they s lept in s eparat e 
quarters , the men downstairs and the women upstairs . Today , in the 
resettlement no [ a l ' ma n  bAy ] i s  built and in the old village the famil­
ies  have s eparate small houses near their [ a l ' ma n  b Ay ] . 
There are a number of tabus which related ( and s t i l l  relate ) to the s e  
anc es tral dwel lings/granaries , e . g .  in s ome cases it i s  prohib ited for 
anyone to live in them, others cannot be used for the storage of rice 
or mai z e , while others can only be used by special memb ers of  the 
[ ' a t a ma n ] ,  e t c . 
[ a l ' ma bAy ] are no longer built : in the already deserted villages 
they rot away , col laps e  and are overgrown by the wilderne s s . For the 
sake of comp leteness I mention three other house s /huts whi ch I dis­
covered : 
2 8  
1 .  [ ' s o b a ? ]  a very plain temporary dwe l ling often with hori zontal 
roof ,  built by farmers in gardens whi ch lie far from the vi llage . 
In busy t ime s it enab les the farmer to use the daylight as long 
as p o s s ib l e . 
2 .  [ k a ' r I ' bo n t A ]  tree house . I saw only a few of the s e .  They are 
used as s leeping p laces and for seed storage . 
3 .  [ ' m i l A  ka ' r I ]  garden hous e .  Same funct ion as 1 . , however , o f  a 
more permanent structure . 
5. HAND IC R AFTS , A RT ,  etc . 
The Woi sika make a considerab le use of wood in the construct ion o f  
plank houses , tool handle s , bows , arrows , armor , boxes , cooking ut ens i l s , 
water containers , e t c . Nowadays some of the se are replaced by modern 
mat erials from the Chine se merchant s ,  e . g . p lastic and iron . I did not 
find stone implement s ;  bones and ant lers do not seem to b e  used . 
FIGURE 9 
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5.1. i3ASKETRY 
The Woi sika show an e lab orat e basketry skill . The main technique i s  
twilling, but wickerwork and plaiting are also t o  b e  s e e n .  Wrapping has 
recently been introduced from Kilana but is not widely practiced . For 
the small baskets the smooth outer layer of the b amboo [ t O n  ' Y E k u l J  and 
the inner layer [ t O n  ' Y E P O J  are used . Di fferent ways of p lait ing result 
in quite complicated geometrical des igns , sometimes monochrome , s ometime s 
in two s hades of yellow since the [ t O n  ' Y E k u l J  i� s lightly brighter than 
the [ t O n  ' Y E PO J .  Often the patt ern i s  enlivened through the addition of 
b lack . The colour is  ob tained as follows : 
The skin of the bamboo i s  b lackened above a fire from dry banana-tree 
leaves [ ' m O y b o n J  and/or gum of the k e n a r i - tree [ ' k a n a l i d O J .  Then the 
bamboo is  rubbed using the leaves of  the Arachi s hypo gaeca [ t a ' ra ma ' ka 
' Y E w u r a J . 
The vert i cal strands [ s o l  ' l a t s L n J of the basket are usually made 
from [ ' Y E PO J ,  the filler [ ' t o d I J  from [ ' y E ku l J .  The brim is finely 
decorat ed with a small strip spun from the Arenga Sacharifera [ ' s u m E J .  
The foundat ion of the b igger carrying baskets  is  oft en strengthened by 
small s t i c ks ( [ ke y J )  and surrounded by a bamboo strip [ ka ' wa y l a J .  A 
carrying rope i s  spun . Thi s  rope i s  divided at each end into three , 
then these smaller ropes  are attached at the base of the basket and 
fastened to the side by three fine strips [ ' t o ka g a ' t a n J  which are 
plaited from base to rim . 
I have found the following types of basket s :  
[ s O J  
[ ' A s a y J  
[ ' s a yma J 
[ ' s Om a J  
[ ' l as O J  
[ b E ' 1 E k s O J 
[ ' k a n ta s O J  
[ s O  ka ' ba n J  
general purpose basket 
big rice container ( contains more than 200 dm3 ) 
s i r i h  p i n a n g basket for men 
s i r i h  p i n a ng basket for women 
basket from very fine bamboo- strands 
a big basket ( 20 dm3 cont ent s )  
a big basket ( 10 dm3 content s )  
a big basket ( 5 dm3 content s )  
The rattan belt [ ' w a y d i l a ? J  whi ch the Wois ika wore around their 
wai s t s  in former days as a part o f  their war or hunt ing equipment was 
twined . Sleeping mat s  [ a ' d i J  and the [ ba ' l E l a n J , a mat on which the 
rice is threshed are simply plaited . The houses have wall s  made from 
twilled bamboo strips . 
5.2. WEA VING 
Although handwoven c loth i s  cons idered to b e  of great importan c e  on 
occas ions such as weddings and funerals ,  the Woi sika do not weave 
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thems e l ve s . They import their s a r o n g s  [ k E n ]  and s e l  i m u t s  [ n O n ]  pre­
dominantly rrom Kolana , but als o ,  according to their tradit ions , rrom 
Timor and the coastal area or Kalabahi , etc . Those c lothes whic h  are 
made rrom handspun threads [ ' ka s a ]  are highly est eemed . Nowadays the 
warp threads are orten [ ' s I na k a s a ]  ( BI C i n a ' Chine s e ' ) ,  thread bought 
in the Chines e  shops . 
Below are the name s of the most common c loths which are used to wrap 
the dead : 
1 .  [ ' a n b i l a t - ]  quadrup le width . It i s  used for women only , there 
are two types : 
[ ' p E I L n  k E n ]  
[ ' s E r a n  k E n ]  thi� type coming from East Timor . 
2 .  [ ' a no k - ] doub le widt h .  It is used ror the burial of  men : 
[ ' bo l n O n ]  or [ ' ko l An n O n ]  ( from Kolana ) 
[ k i ' I A n O n ]  ( from Kiraman ) 
[ ' p E I L n  n O n ]  
[ ' mawn O n ]  
[ ' mA s L n  n O n ]  ( from Mataru ) 
[ ' s E r a n  n O n ]  ( from East Timo r )  
[ ' A n a b A y  ( ' y E )  n O n ]  ( from the coastal area near Kalabahi ) .  
3 .  [ ' a n n o k - ] this s ingle width is  called [ ' s A f u y  bAy ] and is used 
as a c eremonial loincloth by a man during the following occasions : 
a .  when someone from his family has died and he goes to his 
relatives to ask for help ( see 8 . 5 . ) 
b .  when he has obtained a m o k ko ( s ee 8 . 3 . 3 . ) 
c .  when he danc e s  the l e g o - l e g o  ( see 5 . 8 . ) 
5 . 3 .  META LLURGY 
The Woisika are modest b lack-smiths . Most ut ensi l s  are bought in 
t he shop s . The various iron arrow points and spear heads are made by 
the Woi s ika themse lve s . 
5 . 4 .  BEAVWORK 
In former days the Woi s ika were well-known for their bead orname nt s  
( b e lt s ,  strings , s houlder and headbands , et c . ) 9 . These beads [ ' pa p ( u ? ) ]  
probably imported by the Makassarese and Chinese were mostly diagonal ly 
threaded in geometric mot i ve s .  The different sort s are : 
[ pa p  k a ' ra b A y ]  big beads 
[ pa p  ' b i s a ? ]  beads e specially used for the headband 
[ ' s I n a  pa p ]  beads from the Chinese shops 
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Nowadays the beaut i ful bead-bands are not used ; we encount ered , inc iden­
tally , a [ s l Om a ]  de corated with beads . 
5 . 5 .  CARVING 
In former days much t ime was spent on carving : beaut ifully stylized 
n a g a s  [ ' u l a n a n ]  were made ( see Figure 5,  6 ,  7 ,  8 )  and high reliefs could 
b e  found on the houses :  the most important poles and planks were dec­
orated , househo ld ut ens i l s , spoons , comb s , lime boxe s , warbe l t s  ( [ b a h ] rO 
were e laborate pieces of art with different motifs , such as n a g a , me­
ander , double spira l ,  masks , et c .  Much of the old carving te chnique is  
now lost . 
5 . 6 .  CLOTHES AND ORNAMENTATION 
Barkc loth [ l a ' kab i ]  i s  not used any more : most  people wear s a r o n g s  
and European-styled c lothes made by themse lve s from c loth imported from 
Java . Footwear is s t i l l  quite rare , headgear is not found . During the 
l e g o - l e g o  the women wear their bracelets  [ I  l a y s L n ]  and footbands 
[ s i  ' ka y ] ,  the men their footbands [ g E ' r i n  g E r i n ] « BI g i r i n g - g i r i n g )  
with the litt le bells  [ O n ] . In earlier days the men treated the ir hair 
with special care ; they shaped it in a high cylinder form [ I  l a wka 
ka ' p a y ]  using red coloured bamboo strings [ t a w  ' b i ka ? ]  and decorated 
it  with feathers and other ornament s ( comb s , et c . ) .  This hairstyle is 
now out of fashion . l l  
5 . 7 .  TA TTOOING [ ' b U t a ? ]  AND OTHER BODY DECORATION 
The old people s t i l l  show remnant s of tattooing . Women were usually 
tattooed [ ' t a f E ? ]  on the forehead , the cheeks near the corners of  the 
mout h ,  the arms and the legs and between the breast s .  Men on their 
back and arms . The dye is  prepared from [ ' a m I d u ka ] ,  drop s of breast 
mil k ,  and [ w u n  s i  ' n I ] ,  soot from the cooking pan . With a thorn of a 
lemon tree e m U  s i  1 1  i n ] dipped in this mixture the mot i fs are pricked 
in the arm , leg, etc . After 7-10 days the wounds are healed and the 
design is polished with the leaves of the [ b i  ' 1 A ]  an unidentified p lant 
' s ej e n i s  t a l i  h u t a n '  ( ' a kind of liana ' ) .  
Two other int eresting customs which are no longer prac tised are 
[ ' t a e h  wO ] ' the polishing of the teeth'  and [ ' t a e h  l U x ]  ' the fi l ing of 
the t eeth ' . Informant s told me that b oth customs were not obligatory . 
As in the case with [ ' b U t a ? ]  ado l e s c ent girls and b oy s  are invited t o  
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FIGURE 1 0  
Tattooing patterns 
[ ' b U t a ? ]  
2 
1 , 2  on both cheeks ( women) 
b c 
a-c on forehead ( wome n )  
have t heir t e e t h  f i l e d  as part of the festivities h e l d  when for example 
a house i s  finished . An ordinary whet stone [ ' k a y d a ? ]  is used dipped in 
water mixed with unhusked rice [ A f a ' t a ka] . Whereas the [ ' t a e h  l u x ]  can 
be interpreted as a relic of  puberty rites , the [ ' t a e h  w O ]  s eems to have 
had a different purpo se . At the age of 20-25 ( the usual age for mar­
rying - t he brideprice is high ) the men withdrew themse lves for a period 
of 1-2 weeks to certain se cret p laces in the woods to b lacken their 
t e e t h .  N o t  everybody w a s  allowed: the men w i t h  the b lack t eeth chos e  
t h e  n e w  members of their c lub ( ? ) . Women were not allowed t o  witnes s  
t h e  proceedings but had their own exclusive groups which d i d  exact l y  
t he same thing b u t  o n  other oc casions and in other p laces . The function 
o f  this [ ' t a e h  l U x ]  did not be come c l ear to me - I could not find out 
if this ceremony had special consequences in the organi zat ion of daily 
l i fe ,  but I was told that b lack teeth indicated that the man or woman 
in que stion was ripe for marriage . The teeth were b lackened by int ens ive 
rubbing with a dye made from the j uice  of the [ ' k a r am e y ]  a spe c i e s  of 
t he Phyllanthus aci dus and [ ' t a n a l a ]  a sort of find b lack earth .  
5 . 8 .  VANCE 
The most important danc e  is the ringdance called l e g o - l e g o  in the 
local variant of BI [ ' p i  I a n ] . There are four variant s :  
1 .  men and women dance together in one or more c ircles  
2 .  the women form an inner circle , the men the out er c ircle 
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3 .  the men dance alone ( e . g .  after the [ ka ' r a n  i '  l e h ] ,  see 4 . 3 . ) 
4 .  the women dance alone ( [ l a ' k a w ka ]  see 8 . 5 . 1 . ) .  
When there are many participants they move in a helical l ine . There 
are five different ways in which the dancers may hold each other : 1 2  
l .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 . 
holding little  fingers [ t a ' t a n  k i  ' w I I ] 
holding hands [ t a ' t a n  f u n ]  
arm i n  arm [ t a ' f u n f u n ]  
with their arm put on their neighbour ' s  shoulders} 
with their arms around their neighbour ' s  wai sts [ t a ' ma n k ' a I I ] 
The [ ' p i l a n ]  may be enlivened by the sound of gongs ( mo s t ly two ) and 
m o k ko s  but the ritual l eg o - l e g o  ( espec ially the [ t a ' ma n  k ' a I I ] are only 
accompanied by the monotone but impressive cadence of  the stamping feet 
and the j ingling of the bracelets and footbands with their little  b e l l s  
[ O n ] . I n  the se dances the [ ' p i l a n ' e l a ? ] ,  ' the precentor ' s ings his 
s ongs , old ones and somet ime s ,  when it s eems opportune he relat e s  about 
actual happenings and comment s on them . The dancers often repeat the 
last phras e  of a paragraph and from time to time another [ ' p i l a n ' e l a ? ]  
may t ake over and cont inue the story . The last part icipant carries a 
stick ; the first of the row , bow and arrow . Formerly the l eg o - l e g o  was 
danced on the fami ly [ ' m a y t a ? ]  or on the communal [ ' m a y t a ? ]  according 
t o  the occasion . Besides the vil lage [ ' ma n e ] there was also a dance 
p lace in the big c lan garden [ ' m i  I A  bAy ] where s omet ime s ritual l e g o ­
l eg o  were he ld . Now they have fallen out of us e .  
The l eg o - l e g o  is  danced for diversion [ k I  ' p i l a n ]  or in the frame­
work of some ceremony . To the last category b elong the round-dance s  
held durin g :  
l .  the building of a house ( see 4 . 3 . ) 
2 .  the funeral fea s t s  ( see 8 . 5 . ) 
3 . the activities in the c lan garden ( see 8 . 5 .  ) 
4 .  when preparing for war [ ka ' wA ' p  i I a n ]  
5 .  after a head-hunting raid 
The texts s ung by the old men during these l e g o - l eg o  form the pre­
cious remnants l eft from an almost lost culture s uppres se d  and demo l ished 
by fanati c  representat ives of  the importe d  European rel igious s y s t ems , 
st imulated and used for political purposes by the Dut ch colonial govern­
ment . In this oral tradition the sacred and the profane are related as 
well  as t he ancestral genealogy . This b eaufiful poetry sings of the 
origin of the Woisika ,  of their wandering ttirough Alor , of their wars 
and head-hunt ing raids , of their mythical heroes . In their high falsetto 
voi c e s  the prec entors chant from sun-set t o  s un-ri se . The songs b ind 
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the different families  together stress ing their j oint history , informing 
them about their far away mutual re lat ions . The songs also acc ompany 
t he Woi sika from b e fore his birth t i l l  the moment that hi s soul arrives 
at the vil lage of the dead on the is land of Sikka . 
6 .  S OC IA L  O RG A N IZ A T IO N  
6 . 1 . FAMILY AND CLAN 
The sma l lest  social unit in Wois ika is nowadays the nuclear fami ly . 
However , t here is evidence of a larger unit of social organisation , 
as was indicated in conne ction with the [ a l ' ma n  bAy ] .  What i s  meant 
is [ ' a t ama n ] ,  the small patrilineal c lan . 
Although nowadays in the old village s , as far as they are not already 
desert e d ,  several [ ' a t am a n ]  are attested,  it seems reasonab le to assume 
that in former fays every c lan [BI  s u k u ) had its own s ett lement and that 
the sons stayed with their father ( extended fami ly ) unti l  lack of ground 
or quarre ls made them find another place or ent er another vil lage ( e . g .  
the village o f  their wife ' s  parent s ) . On the new spot they built their 
[ a l ' ma n  bAy ] to which they gave the name of their c lan so indicat ing 
their re lat ionship with their anc estors . Not much i s  known about the or­
gani zation of the c lan : there must have b een three leaders ( status based 
on age ) - t he head of the c lan [ ' y e s A k  ( ' y e )  i d ama ] usually the o ldest 
man ,  the leader in ritual affairs ,  the [ ' s amam i ] ,  ' the in-between ' ,  that 
i s ,  the man who is the s econd eldest in age , for the daily affairs ; and 
the [ ' m i i d i ka ]  ' the youngest ' who was the head of warfare . In vil lages 
with more than one [ ' a tama n ]  the different funct ions were divided by 
mutual arrangement . At present the head of the c lan has s t i l l  a high 
stat us ; he i s  often consulted in dai ly matters . 
6 . 2 .  THE OWNERSHIP OF THE GARDENS 
Gardens are the kernel of  an agricultural society . In Wois ika there 
are two kinds : the private garden [ ' m i l A ] and the c lan garden [ ' m i  I A  
b A y ]  or [ ' we y  bA y ] . The first is  the property of the owner ; he receives 
it  or inherits it from his father and uses it for his food s upply . Fe­
mal e  s ib lings do not oft en get a garden . However , there are exceptions : 
1 .  when there are no male s ib l ings 
2 .  when there is  not enough ground in their husband ' s  village . In 
this cas e the gardens are usually given in usufruct . After the harvest 
the husband has to offer the [ ' l a m t a ]  of his wife a ( symbolic ) part of  
the harvest t ogether with a few other gifts  such as a chicken or s i r i h  
p i n a n g . 
3 .  when she and her husband decide to stay in the village of her 
father . 
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Men who are named after mother ' s  parents may ask for a part of the 
gardens in the village of mother ' s  [ '  l am ta ] ,  when t here is  no longer 
ground enough for them in their father ' s  vil lage . Ac cording to my 
o lder informants it  happened t hat when a husband and his wife want ed 
(one o f )  the gardens of her parent s ,  s he went back to her parent s and 
refuse d  to return . Her husband complained then t o  the head of his c lan 
and after repeat ed refusals preparations for war were made . In order 
t o  prevent war the parent s then often gave their daughter what she 
wanted in order to get her back to her husband . This could only be 
done when the husband already had paid the bridepri ce , otherwi s e  he 
would not have had the right to demand her back . 
Gardens may be given in usufruct to other relative s ;  the trees 
p lanted on it  during this period remain the property of the man who 
planted them . Unti l  now nobody has ever sold his garden ; my informants 
did not know if they were allowed to do s o  or not . 
The [ ' m i  I A  bAy ] is the garden which i s  cultivated by a l l  memb ers of 
the c lan when big ceremonies are planned ,  e . g .  the construction of an 
[ a l ' ma n  b A y ] or the final fe asts of the dead . The s e  gardens have their 
own names and their own l eg o - l e g o  places which however , are not e levated 
as those in the villages . The three c lans in Manegeng have the following 
[ '  m i l A bAy ] : 
l .  [ ' l o nwa h ]  
2 .  [ ' l o nwa h ]  
3 .  [ ' ko l wa h ]  
7 .  REL I G I O N  
( 1 )  [ s i ' d o nma n a ]  and [ ta ' fama I L n ]  
( 2  ) [ wa ' t E m i ] and [ t a ' f ama l L n ]  
[ ' ba yma n a ]  
The Wois ika are said to be Christians . The o l d  int erpretat ions o f  
the s upernatural have been replaced by new , European one s .  Most o f  the 
W are Prot estants ; a small group is  Roman Catholic ( approximately 5 00 ) .  
Prote stant i sm was introduced at the beginning of this c entury ( approxi­
mat e ly 1915 ) ,  Catholic ism a�ter the Se cond World War . According to my 
own obs ervat i ons I would say , however , that most of them s t i l l  hold 
their old b eliefs in spiritual beings ( animi sm) and in s up ernatural 
forces (mana ) . Their world is  s t i l l  ful l  of souls of the dead [ ka ' t A y  
' wo l ma n ] ,  several kinds of b a d  gho s t s , as for inst ance [ i ' l a n J ,  [ ka ' t A y  
' bo ko J ,  [ l o k - ] ,  and spirits [ ' m u k u n L n J . There are s o  called " evi l "  
p laces [ ' w E t bo k o ]  all over the area , there are holy stones , m o k ko s ,  
gongs and sorcerers [ l u ' b u l  i n ] . There are people who try to obtain 
extraordinary or s upernatural power in a dream or vision [ '  i l m u  ' Y E f A h ] .  
It i s  obvious that this presents us with the famil iar pattern : a de­
pre s sing mixture of old fears and many newly obtained ones . 
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Since t he o l d  conc eption was intensively intertwined i n  a l l  phase s  
o f  daily l i fe , the Dut c h  colonial c lergy and their local helpers have 
fought i t s  manifestat ions most fanati cally . This  meant in fact a total 
c ultural s uppres s ion : dancing of the l e g e - l e g e  was forbidden ( and s t i l l  
is  in certain areas ) .  Moreover , the numerous representat ions of their 
idol s , e . g .  the horned crocodile-like anima l ,  the [ ' u l an ag a J  have b een 
b urnt or destroye d . 1 3  The s e  n a g a s  must have had different functions ; 
e . g .  protectors o f  the family , the vil lage , the gardens , the c lan and 
guardians of the dead . In cases of i l lne s s , pregnancy ,  e t c . a chi cken 
or pig was s laughtered and cooked rice with b l ood and meat were offered 
1 4  to t h e  n a g a .  
8 .  T H E  L I F E C Y C L E  
8 . 1. PREGNANCY ( [ g a ' p a y  ' b � k� J  or [ ' ye i x  ' m i � k - J )  ANV CHILVBIRTH 
The c e s sation of mens truation is recogni zed as the beginning o f  
pregnancy . The Wois ika c a l l  it [ ' y z ma n e y s L n  su ' wE 1 J  ' a  guest  comes ' .  
Food tabus apply to the pregnant woman ; she i s  not allowed to eat rice 
or mai ze without addit ional food [ ' s a ka ka ' t E x n A J . Ke n a r i  nut s [ ka ' n a I J , 
j ackfruit [ te n J  and different bananas [ m O y J  are forbidden , but veg­
etab les [ ' w u t � n J  and coconut milk [ ' wa t E  i I J  are obligatory . However , 
spec ial local medicines [ d a ' wa n J ,  or [ s a k  ' wu r A J  are eaten or used to 
wash the b ody . 
During t he pregnancy it is strongly advi sed to soothe the souls of 
the dead family members for whom the final death rituals have not been 
held . The best thing to do i s  to cont inue the series of  festivi t i e s  
as s o o n  as p o s s i b l e  ( see  8 . 5 . 1 . ) .  If  no finance s  are avai lable and the 
dead begin to appear in the dreams of the couple then usually a chi cken 
is s laught ered and eaten with the neighbours . If  the dead belong to the 
family of the wife , the couple have to take the chi cken to the village 
of the wife ' s  parent s .  
When the moment of birth i s  near [ ' y Ew u ym i d a ma J a local midwife 
[ i  ' p �ma J and women from the village , p lus the mother of the husband 
and , when the village i s  not too far away , the mother of the wife , come 
to help her . The husband or a brother of the husband a s s i s t s  in ho lding 
her shoulders . When it is a difficult b irth all  sorts of medicines are 
use d ,  and often the woman ' s  hands are bound together and pulled up by a 
rope attached to the ceiling unt i l  she partly hangs , part ly sits  on a 
b ig stone . When the child is born not much fuss is made about it . The 
father goes to ask for money from his neighbours and nearest relative s . 
Thi s i s  called [ ' w i l L n s O y J  ' to ask for an arrow ' when it is a boy and 
[ ' S E n  s o y J  ' to ask for money ' when it is a girl . The money is given to 
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the women who help the parent s during the following tabu period of four 
or seven day s . The parent s are not allowed to do anything except to 
eat and to relax themselve s ; others wash the mother and cook the meal s . 
C los e relatives come to look at the child and bring rice , chickens , 
wate r ,  etc . In ret urn the parent s offer ric e ,  bananas , mai ze or other 
gift s to the vi s itor s .  Thi s i s  called [ ' ma s I ] . 
After t his  period the parent s s i t  in front of their house with their 
baby on a single oc casion for approximately one hour [ k a ' r I g a ' wAwo 
' Y E n i h J .  Hereaft er the wife [ ' m a l E ? ]  is free to do her daily work , 
however , for the husband [ l a m J  it is t he beginning of a t abu period of 
eight months during which it is  forbidden to : 
1 .  build fences ( used in the gardens to prevent the soil  from being 
washed away by the rains during the wet season ) . 
2 .  build a house 
3 .  p lant . 
The soul of the newborn child may get trapped under t he stones used for 
the fence , or in the ground and the baby wil l  die or become i l l . The 
necessary activit ies in the gardens are carried out by the wife , neigh­
bours and re lat ives of the man . When the umb ilical cord has fallen off 
[ g a ' b U ' mu y t a n ]  it i s  placed in a banana tree or other food-s upplying 
p lant . The fruit may not be eaten by the parent s .  When the cord dis­
appears it  i s  said that the chi ld wil l  b e  extraordinar i ly thirs t y . The 
wife usually does not become pregnant again within two years . In this 
period she looks after her baby ; then o lder chi ldren take over . Should 
the wi fe die in labour and the bride-price has not been fully paid,  the 
fami ly of the wife will do everything they can to obtain the pri c e . 
Thi s  means a heavy b urden for the unhappy husband who also has to make 
considerab le payment s for the funeral . Howeve r ,  the family of the de­
ceased is not a l lowed to take the chi l d .  
8. 2. NAME-GIVING 
The name i s  usually given within a month after the b irth . It i s  more 
or l e s s  predictab le : the first boy get s  the name of his father ' s  father , 
the first girl of her father ' s  mothe r ,  the second baby is called after 
the father or the mother of the wife , and so on . The third boy or girl 
is  often named after father ' s  e ldest brother or father ' s  e ldest brother ' s  
wife . 
Somet imes a chi ld is called after i t s  deceased b rother or sister , 
however , this principle is not too rigidly adhered to . Nowadays the 
baptismal name is added as a christ ian name . Since the Woi s i ka orig­
ina l ly did not use a fami ly name which could be used for administrative 
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ident ification they now often take a t  random a name a s  the official one 
(e . g .  the name of the [ a l ' ma n  bAy ] or an interest ing ancestor ) .  So , 
one of my i nformant s calls himse l f  Andreas Asafa, Andreas as bapt i smal 
name , Asafa as the new administrat i ve name which his children w i l l  use 
too . But his a d a t  name i s  [ l l awwa n J , after an unmarried brother o f  his 
father which was chosen b e cause this name threatened to be lost ( see  
Appendix 3 ) . The Woi s i ka name i s  usually composed of two element s ,  the 
first part i s  s emantically marked for gender s ince feminine names show 
initial component s different from mas culine name s .  The second or last 
part i n  compounds of  more than two e lements seems to be neutral as to 
gender . It i s  often rep laced by the honorific [ s A k - J  or the affe ctive 
markers : [ d E , - k:J ,  - I b a y l a ? ] . 
Below a list  i s  offered of a.ll male and female initial component s 
at t e s t e d  s o  far ( for a full list  of name s see Appendix 1 ) . 
Ma sculine Feminine 
a n  a t e y  ad i 
a s a  
b i I a 
f A  f :J  
kamaw kaw a n  k a y  k:J Y 
kam E n  kawn ka l i n k:J I 
kam i n  ka r l  
l a h l a w 
I a n l aw h  
I An l E t  
l a y h  
ma ma l maw matay 
ma y ma n E t  m u y  
m a k a n  
ma k i l i n  man i 
:J 
:I n  
p u y  
s a l s i I A s i n a n  
s i na s i I :J  S :J Y  
s u n  
t a n  t a  I 
wO  W:JY  
w:J I 
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8 . 3 .  MAR R I A G E  
8 . 3 . 1 . M a r r i a g e  R e g u l a t i o n s  
The Woi sika usually marry outside their c lan ( [ l a t am a n J ) . N o  one 
may marry a relative of recogni zed relationship within four or so de­
grees . Ego l s  promis c uity with a member of his/her c lan or that of his/ 
her mother ' s  is considered incest , but when it  occurs not much attent ion 
is  paid t o  it . Junior and senior levirate and sororate occur , ( sororal ) 
polygyny too . Bride exchange i s  not prac t i s e d . 
8 . 3 . 2 .  K i n d s  o f  Ma r r i a g e s  
There are four modes of  acquiring a wife i n  Wois ika : they are , in 
order of frequency : 
1 .  bride-price 
2 .  suitor s ervi ce 
3 .  inheritance 
4. elopement 
The couple usually settles  in the domic i l e  of the husband ' s  family 
( virilocal ) b ut two other practices  occur as wel l : 1 .  neolocal , in  
the case of  e lopement or i llne ss  and 2 .  uxorilocal . 
Uxorilocal : ( a )  when there are no males in the fami ly of the wife , the 
man may come to live in the domi c i l e  of  the girl ' s  fami ly , he works in 
their garden and he wil l  become the owner in due � ime . 
( b )  when in the village of the groom hardly any ground i s  avai lab le the 
couple may stay in the village of the girl and usually they get a p i e c e  
of  ground ( in usufruct ) ,  they are then considered to b e  [ I  l am t a J . 
( c )  when the man takes another wife he may stay in her village during 
the initial period to prevent prob lems with his first wife . 
Neolocal/uxorilocal : when the wife i s  permanently i l l  in her husband ' s  
village , the couple may move t o  another village , e . g .  the girl ' s  vi l lage . 
8 . 3 . 3 .  T h e  B r i d e - P r i c e 
The bride-price predominant ly cons i s t s  of kett le-drums ( BI mo k ko )  
[ ' w a ym a J  and gongs [ ku ' r o n J  for whi ch Alor and i t s  s urrounding i s lands 
are famous . The m o k ko are given by the family of the man to the fami ly 
of the woman . Serious research on m o k k o  has not yet b e en carried out 
and actually nothing i s  known about them or their origins . 1 5  There 
exist three sorts of  m o k ko : 
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1 .  m o k k o  made of stone 
2 .  m o k ko made of wood [ ' w ;, yma n k u ' r ;, n ]  
3 .  tho s e  made of meta l : iron , brass or bronze . 
The last category i s  used e specially for b ride-prices . 
the scope of this paper to go further into this matter 
It fal l s  out of 
her e ,  but it is  
e vident that these drums do not originat e from Alor . Of the many mo k ko 
examined here only two showed similarities with the famous Dongsong 
16 drums ( motifs , quality of cast ing , etc . ) : The others are probably 
made part ly in the Indonesian Archipe lago ( Java , Borneo ? )  and part ly 
on the east coast of China . The latter were imported by Chine s e ,  
Makkasarese and Portugue se merchant s ,  the former probab ly b y  the 
Moj opahit . There are many types and sub -type s ,  many of which have their 
own name in the local language s .  Some types are generally known by 
their local Indonesian name only . The value w�ich i s  changing a l l  the 
t ime is not known by the younger people , moreover it became evident 
from e xperiment s carried out by the author that in general no fixed 
value s exists becaus e : 
( a )  the old men fr0m one and the same community may ident ify , name and 
value different ly newly brought in mo k ko . 
( b )  m o k ko whi ch are highly valued in one area may not be appreciated 
equa l ly by other communities ( e . g .  the so-called moko pum or p u n g  from 
Pantar ) . 
( c )  the price of a m o k ko may b e  influenced by : 
1 .  the s ent imental value 
2 .  its ritual function 
3 .  its mana 
4 .  i t s  history and celebrity 
5 .  the number of m o k ko po s s e s s ed by a 
6 .  i t s  quality ( damaged or not , etc . ) 
The last argument plays only a secondary role . 
community 
Below I give a list of m o k ko from the Wois ika area ; they are arranged 
in the i r  approximate order of value : 
1 .  [ ' d i t a g E n  
1 . 1 .  [ ' d i ta g E n  
1 . 2 .  [ ' d i ta g E n  
1 .  3 .  [ ' d i ta g E n  
f i ' n  i n  
g a ' t a n  
' k;, t m i ] 
' E 1 a ? ]  also 
l a ' p a nm i ]  or 
s i ' l ;, n t a ]  
called M a l a y Ta n a h  
[ ' d i t a g E n  g a ' t a n  
2 .  [ k;, l  ' ma l a y ]  also called [ ' u l u  ' ma l a y ]  ( t a n a h )  
2 . 1 .  [ k ;, l b i  ' I  E k t a ]  
2 . 2 .  [ k;, l  ' k;, t kA b a ? ]  
k a nm i ]  
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F I G U R E  1 1  
Several profile s of m o k k o s  found in Alor and Pantar 
4 2  
2 . 3 .  
2 . 4 .  
2 . 5 .  
3 .  
3 . l . 
3 . 2 .  
3 . 3 .  
3 . 4 .  
3 . 5 .  
3 . 6 .  
3 . 7 .  
[ ' wa n da  k:> l ' ma l a y ]  
[ k:> l  ' ma l a y  l a m J  
[ k:> 1 ' ma 1 a y ' ma 1 E ]  
[ ' yawa] ( t a n a h )  
[ ' yawa ' t u l E n ]  
[ ' yawa i n a ' m u n t A J  or [ ' yawa ma ' n um i J  
[ ' wa n d a  ' yawa J 
[ ' y awa ' m u n ma J 
[ ' yawa g a ' we y  s u ' k u ]  
[ ' yawa g a ' wey  u h J  
[ ' y awa ' ma y s i ' aw ka]  
4 .  [ m a ka ' s E ra ]  also cal led m o k ko M a ka s a r  
4 . 1 .  [ m a ka ' s E ra i n a ' m u n t A J  or [ ma ka ' s E ra g a ' t a n  l a ' pa nm i J  or 
[ma ka ' s E ra g a ' t a n  k a nm i ] 
4 . 2 .  [ ma ka ' s E ra ka t i  ' d a xm i J or [ma ka ' s E ra g a ' t a  ma ' r u k - J or 
[ m a ka ' s E ra g a ' t a n  t u k - J 
4 . 3 .  
4 . 4 .  
5 .  
5 . l .  
5 . 2 .  
5 . 3 .  
5 . 4 .  
6 .  
6 . l .  
6 . 2 .  
6 . 3 .  
6 . 4 .  
6 . 5 .  
6 . 6 .  
6 . 7 .  
6 . 8 .  
[ m a ka ' S E ra ' t awm i J  
[ m a ka ' s E ra ' y a y f u t - J  
[ a y ' ma l a ? ]  
[ a y ' ma l a  ' b:> n  k :> tm i ]  
[ a y ' ma l a  ' ka e t a n b a n J  
[ ' wa n da a y ' ma l a ] 
[ ' yawa a y ' ma l a J 
[ ' pE g a ' wA J  
[ ' p E g a ' wA ' s uma r a n ] 
[ ' p E g a ' wA a ' p u y f a l J  or 
[ ' p E g a ' wA ' s A k a l a ka ? J  
[ ' p E g a ' wA ma ' 1 a n t A J  
[ ' p E y a ' wA ' m:> n t A J  
[ ' p E g a ' wA a ' s a w u ' ram i J 
[ ' p E g a ' wA s a ' l E h s i J 
[ ' yawa I p E  g a ' wA J  
6 . 9 .  [ ' wa n d a  ' p E g a ' wA J  
[ ' p E g a ' wA a ' p u y p e y ]  
7 .  [ ' d i ta g E n J  o r  [ na ' m:> l L n J  o r  M a l a y s e r a n i  
7 . 1 .  [ ' d i ta g E n  ga ' t a n  k a nm i J 
7 . 2 .  [ ' d i t a g E n  ' g E s :> l J  
7 . 3 .  [ ' wa n d a  ' d i ta g e n J  
7 . 4 .  [ ' y awa ' d i t a g e n J  
7 . 5 .  [ ' d l ta g e n  g a ' wA m u t  J a ' p a n J  
8 .  [ s i ' p i  g e n  ' w u y  ya ' wA J  
9 . [ ' ba r u J J  
1 0 . [ ka ' t A n  a ' s u y ]  or [ ka ' t A n  a ' s i ]  
11 . [ ' ko t ta J  
1 2 . [ ' t a wm i J  
1 2 . 1 .  [ ' t awm i ' ma n d a r a J  
1 2 . 2 .  [ '  t a wm i ' t E f a y J  
1 2 . 3 .  [ ' t a wm i b a ' ta ka ' pa J a J 
13 . [ ka ' tAnm i J  
1 3 . 1 .  [ ka ' t Anm i J a ' p a n J  
1 3 . 2 .  [ ka ' t Anm i ma ' r u k - ] 
1 4 . [ ' p i k u 7 J  
1 4 . 1 .  [ ' p i k u ' ka e t a n b a n J  
1 4 . 2 .  [ ' p i k u g a ' t a n  k a nm i ]  
1 4 . 3 .  [ ' p i k u ' mo n t A J  
1 4 . 4 .  [ s u ' po J  ' p i k u 7 J  
1 4 . 5 . [ ' wa n d a  ' p i k u 7 J  
1 4 . 6 .  [ ' y awa ' p i k u ? J  
1 5 . [ ' g e n  ' b U t a 7 J  
16 . [ ' w a y ma k i ' d i n J 
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In the exchange of m o k ko the following rule holds : one m o k k o  i s  
worth three l e s s  important mo kko  a s  follows , e . g . : one [ ' yawa] = two 
[ma k a ' s e ra J  plus one [ a y ' ma J a 7 J ,  one [ m a k a ' s e r a J  = two [ a y ' ma J a 7 J  plus 
one [ ' p e g awA J ,  etc . It i s  a common mis understanding that the m o k ko is  
used for bride-price only . They s t i l l  may b e  used as a means of payment 
and also have their role during several ritual fes t ivit ies . They are 
exchanged for food , labour , groun d ,  etc . and they s t i l l  form a reason 
for local quarre l s . 
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8 . 3 . 4 .  A r r a n g i n g a Ma r r i a g e  
When a man wants t o  marry a certain girl , he discus s e s  the matter 
firs t with t hi s  c lose relatives (amongst others his [ ' Y E pa ' E l a ? J ,  ( s e e  
8 . 4 . ) and t he head of the [ ' a t a m a n J ) .  The mat chmaker ,  or better , a go­
b etween is t hen chosen,  usually a woman who is from the girl ' s  village 
but who live s  now with her husband in the vi llage of the suitor . This 
so-called [ ' y E y  bAy J ' way ' knows Doth fami lies and comments on their 
p lans , gives information about the partners to both part ie s . She i s  
sent to her parents ' village i n  order t o  find out i f  the parent s of  the 
girl agree or not . Thi s is called ' to ask whether our fri end wants to 
come and help look for water ' [ yA ' s i n a w t - ' y E bA g a ' mawnd a h b o  SE  ' n ey l i 
f A h J .  When t hey react po s it ively t he gO-between will b e  s ent again , now 
to ask about the s iz e  of the bride-price . The expres s ion used i s  [ yA 
' y E b A n t E  ' I e y b i n  pa ' te y b i n  ' m E t a f E ? J  ' to go and t e l l  them that b eans 
and maize are p lanted ' .  
The relatives of  the girl w i l l  then present betel  and are ca nut 
[ ' ma y s i ba ' k A ' ga s a o J  as a sign that the official negotiation can b e  
held . The community i s  informed [ ' ma n E  ' p a y s a n J  and tho s e  people who 
s how special interest in the case are free to follow t he discuss ions . 
The relatives of the man give a not too expensive m o k k o  and then wait 
for the formulation of the bride-pric e ,  the s i z e  of  which is  dependent 
on s everal factors , e . g . : 
1 .  the wealth and/or social status of the wife-givers , 
2 .  whether the bride-price for the mother was paid , 
3 .  whether a high price was paid for the mother , 
4 .  whether there is one daught er or mor e ,  
5 .  whic h  level of  sib ling posit ion the girl holds in comparison 
with her si sters ( e . g .  when there are three girls the e ldest gir l 
i s  the most expens ive , e . g .  [ ' p E g a ' wA J , the s econd wil l  cost a M a l a y 
s e r a n i and the third a [ ' t a wm i J  only ) ,  
6 .  ( and nowadays ) whether the girl went to s chool or not , 
7 .  whether the girl has many unmarried brothers ( us ually the e ldest 
unmarried brother may c laim the bride-price of his s ister to buy his 
own future wife ) . 
In addition the girl ' s  family asks for three less  valued m o k k o  for : 
1 .  the head of the s u k u 
2 .  the [ ' s a mam i J 
3 .  the [ma n ' l o ra J . Usually t hey receive a [ ka ' t A nm i J .  [ ' p i ku ? J  and 
[ ' g E n  b U t a ? J ,  respectively . 
Then the negot iations begin and a price i s  e s tab li shed . After this the 
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two mothers begin t o  work together : t o  look for nut s ,  t ubers , et c . , t o  
get acquainted with each other . A feast in order to satisfy the de­
ceased relative s  completes this phas e ,  e . g .  [ ka ' t Ay y E n  ' wo mo h ]  or 
[ k u ' r o n  k a ' r I ' wo b A ]  ( see 8 . 5 . 1 . ) .  
The groom ( in co-operation with his relatives ) now presents the 
bride-pric e  together with the following gift s :  
1 .  a big container full o f  unhusked ri c e ,  [ s a y ]  
2 .  a bamboo t ub e ,  full o f  tobacco [ t a ' bA ]  
3 .  a branch of areca nuts , betel  and l ime [ b a ' kA ' a y n o k - . ' ma y s i .  
a ' wo y ]  
4 .  a pig [ p E ' u x no k - ]  
5 .  a machet e  [ k i n E n o k - ] 
6 .  a bunde l of arrows as thick as an ankl e ,  wrapped in a c loth ( one 
met er ) [ w i ' l i n ' t a l n o k - ] 
Rich people often give more to impres s  the family o f  the girl and ' to 
make her proud and happy ' .  The bride-pri ce plus the gift s are exposed 
so that everybody can see them and comment on them . The girl then offers 
all t he mo k ko t o  the three abovement ioned authorities  and they wi l l  ask 
in t urn for the name o f  the giver : the girl mentions the name of the 
groom . With the di stribut ion of the arrows between the male relatives 
of  the girl , the feast i s  ended . In return for the bride-pric e  the 
parent s  of  the bride present the so-called [ i  ' s e y  ' p a w S L n ] or [ ' mu r L n ]  
which cons i s t s  o f :  
1 .  one pig [ p E  ' u h n o k - ]  
2 .  one ( ' a n  b i l a t - ]  sarong and one [ ' s OmA]  for the mother o f  the 
groom, 
3 .  one [ n O n  ' a n o k - ] and one [ ' s a ym A ]  for his father 
4 .  a pair or foot bands [ s i  ' k a y ]  
5 .  a b eadwork band [ p a p  ka ' ra { m i ) ]  
6 .  a headband made from white b eads [ ' b i s a ? ] .  
Dre s sed in the [ ' a n b i la t - ]  and the abovement ioned ornament s the 
bride goe s  to the domi c i l e  of her groom , accompanied by the inhabitant s 
from her village . There the [ ' m u r L n ]  is handed t o  the groom ' s  family ; 
a feast comp letes the ritual . 
When there i s  not enough wealth in the family of the man ,  or when 
they do not want to help him, the man may offer to work on the fields 
of  his wife ' s  parent s .  Under these circumstance s  the couple ' s  domi c i le 
usually i s  viri local . 
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8 . 3 . 5 . O t h e r  M a r r i a g e C u s t o m s  
Inheritance of a wife of husband ( sororate ,  levirate )  can also o c c ur .  
Elopement [ ' d um ma l e  ' y e t a k- y A  a l m ' a n b A y  ' p i l Am i d a ? ]  occurs when 
social and/or familial disapproval forbids a marriage . Usually an older 
relat ive or acquaintance is  prepared to accept them in his qomi c i le . 
After the fai t  accomp Li the parent s of the girl demand t he bride-pri c e . 
It may b e  useful to make the following remarks in this framework : 
1 .  When a man take s another wife and lives with her in another vil­
lage he s t i l l  is  the rightful parent of the children from his first wife . 
2 .  I n  case a man steals another man ' s  wife he has t o  pay a doub le 
bride-price to the parent s of  the woman ' s  first husband . 
3 .  A man who sends his wife away does not get his bride-price back . 
4 .  When a man t akes another wife he has to pay bride-price for this 
second wife too . Thi s  also holds in case of  sororal polygyny [ t a ' k Um i 
n i h ]  and sororate .  
5 .  When the wife is  barren the bride-pri c e  is  not paid back . Usu­
ally a child from either side is adopted . Thi s  is called [ ' n ewo ' ma s I  
s i ' I a n ] . 
6 .  When a s exual relation already exists  between the partners and 
the girl die s before the c fficial proc edure has b een taken up , the bride­
price has to be pai d .  
7 .  Reasons for diss olution of the marriage are , amongst others : 
( a )  cons tant quarrelling 
( b )  barrennes s  
( c )  lazine s s  on the part o f  the husband 
( d )  taking another partner . 
8 .  The husband has to give little pres ent s on all sort s o f  oc cas ions 
t o  the relat ive s of his wife , her [ ' I a m t a ] , although the bride-price has 
been properly pai d .  For instance , when one o f  his children die s , the 
[ ' I a m t a ]  of his wife come to soothe him and he has to give t hem ' some­
thing to dry t heir eyes with '  [ ' t e y n a  ' i p u ]  (a cheap mo k ko , e . g .  [ ' p i ku � ,  
a meter of clot h ,  et c . ) .  He has t o  help his wife ' s  [ ' I a m t a ]  as well 
as he can , but on the other hand , when they help him, he b eing the ir 
[ ' d umma l e ? ]  has to pay it bac k .  When the mother of the wife presents 
a gift to t he daughter who has been called after her ,  her father has to 
consider it as ( part of) a loan . 
9 .  When a family has only female chi ldren the parent s may dec ide to 
adopt a male child from a di fferent [ ' a t a m a n ] . This child receives then 
the name of the adoptive father ' s  father and will get ( part of)  the 
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gardens . He i s  not allowed to marry a daught er from his adoptive par­
ent s nor his real s isters . 
8 . 4 .  K I NS H I P  T ERM I N O LOG Y 
It seems convenient to give here the kinship terminology of the 
Woi s i ka . There are three cat egories of terms : 
1 .  terms o f  addres s  
2 .  descriptive t erms 
3 .  terms of reference 
For instance , MBW is referred to as [ ' nowk� ' E l a ? ] ;  she is  described 
as [ ' nowk� k a n  ' y E n a w t - ' Y E ma l E ? ]  ' my bio logical mother ' s  s ib ling of 
opposite sex ' s  wife ' ,  b ut the t erm of address is  s imply [ ' now k� ] .  I 
restrict mys e l f  t o  cat egory 3 .  
8 . 4 . 1 .  T e r m s  o f  R e f e r e n c e  
1 .  [ '  n Em a y s  i t u k - ' n E b a ka ka ' r a J  
2 .  [ ' n E kab i t a ]  
2 . 1 .  [ ' n E ka b i ta l a m ]  
2 . 1 . 1 .  [ ' n E kab i t a l am ' i d a maJ 
2 . 1 . 2 .  [ ' n E ka b i ta l am ' i d i ka ]  
2 . 2 .  [ ' n E ka b i ta ' ma l E ] 
2 . 2 . 1 .  [ ' n E kab i ta ' ma l E  ' i d a ma ]  
2 . 2 . 2 .  [ ' n E ka b l ta ' ma l E  ' i d i ka J 
3 .  [ ' n E s un ] 
3 . 1 .  [ ' n E s u n  l am ] ,  e t c . 
any Alter belonging to the 
fifth and higher de s c ending 
or ascending genealogical 
levels 
any Alter belonging to the 
fourth desc ending or as­
cending genealogical level 
as 2 .  when male 
as 2 . 1 .  when Alter older 
than one ( or more ) other 
Alter ( s ) defined by the 
same set of b a s i c  s eman t i c  
feature s : A>  Al , A2 , et c .  
as 2 . 1 . 1 .  when Alter younger 
than one ( or more ) other 
Alter ( s ) , etc . A< Ax ' A " etc . y 
as 2 .  when female 
as 2 . 1 . 1 .  when female 
as 2 . 1 . 2 .  when female 
any Alter b elonging to the 
third de s c ending or as­
cending genealogical level 
as 3 .  when male ,  et c .  
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4 .  
4 . 1 . 
5 . 
6 .  
7 .  
8 .  
9 .  
9 . 1 .  
9 . 2 .  
10 . 
10 . 1 .  
10 . 2 .  
11 . 
11 . 1 .  
1 1 .  2 .  
12 . 
12 . 1 .  
12 . 2 .  
[ ' n E t a m ]  
[ ' n E t a m  l a m ] , et c .  
[ ' n E t a m  ' n E su ll ]  
[ ' n E pa ( ' n a o ll )  k a ll ]  
[ '  n E pa ( n a o x )  k a ll ]  
[ ' n E pa s A k - ] 
[ ' nowk:J ( ' n a o ll )  k a ll ]  
[ '  nowk:J ( n a o x )  k a ll ]  
[ ' now b s A k - ] 
[ '  n O\� k:J ' n E pa ( '  n a o ll )  k a ll ]  
[ ' n E pa ]  
[ ' n E pa ' i d a ma ] 
[ ' n E pa ' i d i ka ]  
[ ' n ow k:J ]  
[ ' n ow k :J  ' I d a ma] 
[ ' nowk:J ' i d i ka ]  
[ ' n E pa ' E l a ? ]  
[ ' n E pa ' E l a ' i d a ma] 
[ , n E pa ' E  I a ' i  d i ka] 
[ ' nowk:J ' E l a ? ]  
[ ' nowk:J ' E l a  ' i d ama]  
[ ' n ow k :J  ' E l a  ' i d i ka ]  
any Alter be longing to the 
s econd descending or as­
cending genealogical level 
as 4 .  when male , etc . 
all deceased Alters b elonging 
to the s e t s  1 ,  2 ,  3 and 4 .  
F 
M 
parent s 
FB , FZH, FMZS , FFZS , FFBS , 
FMBS , MFZ S ,  MMZS ,  MFBS , MMBS , 
etc . 
FeB,  FeZH;  MH ( lt h )  (when � 
and > 6 )  
FyB ,  FyZH ; MH ( 2th ) ( when � 
and < 6 )  
FZ , FBW ; FMZD , FFZD , FMBD , 
FFBD , MFZ D ,  MMZ D ,  MFBD , MMBD , 
et c .  
FeZ ,  FeBW ( also : Fe/yBW ( lth » ;  
FW ( lt h )  (when � and > 7 )  
Fy Z ,  FyBW ( also : Fe/yBW ( 2th » ; 
FW ( 2t h )  ( when � and < 7 )  
MB , MZH ; MH ( 2t h )  (when � 6 )  
MeB, MeZH 
MyB ,  MyZH 
MZ , MBW ( lth/ 2t h ) ; FW ( 2th ) 
(when � 7 )  
MeZ , MeBW ( also : Me/yBW ( lth ) ) 
My Z ,  MyBW ( also : Me/yBW ( 2th ) ) 
1 3 . [ ' n E n a ka ]  
1 3 . 1 .  [ ' n E n a ka ' i d a m a ]  
1 3 . 1 . 1 .  [ ' n E n a ka ' i d a m a ka n] 
1 3 . 2 .  [ ' n E n a ka ' i d i k a ]  
1 3 . 3 .  [ ' n E na ka ' s amam i ]  
13 . 4 .  [ ' n E n a ka l am ' i d a m a ]  
1 3 . 4 . 1 .  [ ' n E na ka I a m  ' i d i ka]  
1 3 . 5 .  [ '  n E n a ka ' ma l E  ' i d a ma ] ,  et c .  
13 . 6 .  [ ' n E n a ka k a n ]  
1 3 . 7 .  [ ' n E n a ka ' E l a ? ]  
14 . [ ' n E ka k - ] 
1 4 . 1 .  [ ' n E k a k - , i d i ka ka n ] ,  etc . 
1 5 . [ ' n E n a m u k - ] 
1 5 . 1 .  [ ' n E n a m u k - , i d ama ] 
1 5 . 2 .  [ ' n E n a m u k - , i d i ka]  
16 . [ ' n E n aw t ]  
16 . 1 .  [ ' n E n a w t  ' i d a m a ]  
16 . 1 . 1 .  [ ' n E n a w t  ' i d a ma k a n ]  
1 6 . 2 .  [ ' n E n a w t  ' i d i k a ]  
16 . 2 . 1 .  [ ' n E n a w t  ' i d i ka k a n ]  
1 6 . 3 .  [ ' n E n a w t  k a n ]  
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FBC , FZC ; FMZCC , FMBCC , 
FFZ C C , FFBCC , MMZC C ,  et c .  
(when > Ego ) 
FBC , etc . (when > Ego and > 
Al , A2 , et c . ) 
the oldest member of the 
re levant set  of Alt ers ( i . e .  
all  relatives o f  the same 
generat ion when > Ego ) 
FBC , etc .  (when > Ego and < 
Ax ' Ay ' e tc . )  
FBC , et c .  (when > Ego and > 
Al and < Ax ) 
FBS ,  FZS , e t c . (when > Ego 
and > Al , A2 , etc . )  
as 13 . 2 .  (when male ) 
as 1 3 . 4 .  ( when female ) ,  etc . 
sib ling (when > Ego ) 
MBC , MZC ( when > Ego ) 
as 1 3 .  (when < Ego ) 
the youngest member of the 
relevant set  of Alt ers ( i . e .  
all relat ive s of the s ame 
generation when < Ego ) ,  et c .  
FRS , FZS ( for male Ego ) , 
FBD , FZD ( for female Ego ) 
as 15 . ( when > Al , A2 , etc . )  
as 15 . ( when < Ax ' Ay ' etc . )  
FBS , FZS ( for female Ego � ,  
FBD , FZD ( for male Ego ) 
as 1 6 .  (when > Al , A2 , et c . ) 
as 16 . 1 . (b eing the o ldest 
member of the relevant set 
of  Alters ) 
as 16 . (when < A ,  A , et c . ) x y 
as 16 . 2 .  ( be ing the youngest 
member of the relevant set 
of  Alt ers ) 
B ( for female Ego ) , Z ( for 
female Ego ) 
5 0  
16 . 4 .  [ ' n e n aw t  ' e l a ? ]  
16 . 4 . 1 .  [ ' n e n a w t  ' e l a  ' i d a m a ]  
16 . 4 . 2 . [ ' n e n a w t  ' e l a ' i d i ka ] 
1 7 . [ ' n e l amm i J  
1 8 .  [ ' n e ma l em i ]  
19 . [ ' n e l am ]  
20 . [ ' n e ma l e ? ]  
2 0 . 1 .  [ ' n em a l e ? , i d ama] 
2 0 . 2 .  [ ' n cma l e ?  , i d i ka ] 
2 1 . [ ' n e na b e n ]  
2 1 . 1 .  [ ' n c n a b e n  l am ]  
2 1 . 1 . 1 .  [ ' n e na b e n  l a m ' i d a m a ]  
2 1 . 1 . 2 .  [ ' n e na b e n  l am ' i d i ka ]  
2 1 . 2 .  [ ' n e na b e n  ' ma l e ] 
2 1 . 2 . 1 .  [ ' n e na b e n  ' ma l e  ' i d a ma ] , e t c . 
2 2 . [ ' n e n o y J  
2 2 . 1 .  [ ' n e n o y  , i d ama] 
2 2 . 2 .  [ ' n e no y  , i d i ka ] 
23 . [ ' n e mo t - ]  
2 3 . 1 .  [ ' n c mo t - , i d a m a J  
2 3 . 2 .  [ ' n em o t - , i d i ka]  
MBS , MZS ( for female Ego ) ,  
MBD , MZD ( for male Ego ) 
as 16 . 4 .  (when > Al , A 2 , e t c J 
as 16 . 4 .  (when < Ax ' Ay ' et c .) 
MBC ( i . e .  the children of M ' s 
[ ' l a m t a ] , see 2 8 . ) 
FZC ( i . e .  the children of F ' s  
[ ' d u mma l e ] , see 29 . )  
H 
W 
W ( lt h )  
W ( 2t h )  
any affine of Ego ' s  gener­
ation 
W ( lth/2th ) B ,  HB , HZH, ZH 
( for male and female Ego , 
see 21 . 2 .  and 22 . ) ;  HFZS , 
HFBS , HMZ S ,  HMBS , WFZS , 
WFBS , WMZS ,  WMBS 
WeB ,  HeB ,  HeZH , y Z H ,  etc . 
WyB ,  HyB ,  HyZH,  YZH,  e t c . 
W ( lth/2th ) Z ,  WBW , BW ( for 
male Ego ) ,  etc . 
W ( lth/2th ) e Z ,  WeBW, We/yBW 
( lth ) ,  eBW ( for male Ego ) 
( also : e/yBW ( lt h )  ( for male 
Ego ) ,  etc . 
HZ , BW ( for female Ego ) 
HeZ ,  eBW; BW ( lt h )  ( for female 
Ego ) 
Hy Z ,  yBW ;  BW ( 2t h )  ( for female 
Ego ) 
HBW , WZH; HW 
HeBW, WeZH ( also He/yBW ( lt h »  
HyBW, WyZH ( also He/yBW ( 2th » 
2 4 .  [ ' n e d um ]  
2 4 . 1 .  [ ' n e d um l am ]  
2 4 . 1 . 1 .  [ ' n E d um l a m ' i d a m a ]  
24 . 1 . 2 .  [ ' n E d um l a m ' i d i k a ]  
2 4 . 2 .  [ ' n E d um ' ma l E ] ,  etc . 
24 . 3 .  [ ' n E d um k a n ]  
2 4 . 4 .  [ ' n E d um ' i d a m a ]  
2 4 . 4 . 1 .  [ ' n E dum ' i d a m a  k a n ]  
2 4 . 5 .  [ ' n E d U m  ' i d i ka ] 
2 4 . 5 . 1 .  [ ' n E d um ' i d i ka k a n  
2 4 . 6 .  [ ' n E d um ' s amam i ]  
2 5 .  [ ' n Ewo ' ma s I  5 i ' I a n ]  
26 . [ ' n E n a t a ka ]  
26 . 1 .  [ ' n E n a t a ka l a m ]  
2 6 . 1 . 1 .  [ ' n E n a t a ka l am ' i d a ma] , 
26 . 2 .  [ ' n E n a t a ka ' ma l e ]  
2 7 .  [ ' n E b E n ]  
2 7 . 1 .  [ ' n E b E n  l a m ]  
2 7  . 2 .  [ ' n E b E n  ' ma l E ] 
2 8 .  [ ' I a m ta ]  or [ ' d u m l a m ]  
etc . 
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Z C ,  BC , FBC C ,  FZCC , HBC , 
HZC ,  HMZCC , HFZCC , MBCC ,  
MZ C C ,  WBC , WZC ,  HMBCC ,  e t c . 
as 2 4 .  ( when male ) 
as 2 4 . 1 .  (when > AI ' A2 , e t c . ) e t c . ) 
as 2 4 . 1 .  ( when < Ax ' Ay ' e t c . ) 
as 2 4 .  ( when female ) ,  e t c . 
C 
as 2 4 .  ( when > AI ' A2 , et c . ) 
the oldest memb er of the 
relevant set of Alters ( i . e .  
all relatives one generation 
< Ego ) 
as 2 4 . ( when < Ax ' Ay ' et c . ) 
the younge s t  memb er of the 
relevant set of Alters 
as 2 4 .  (when > Al and < Ax ) 
adopt ive child 
any affine one generation > 
or < Ego 
as 2 6 . ( when mal e )  
as 26 . 1 .  ( when > AI ' A2 , et c .  ) 
as 2 6 . ( when female ) 
Ego ' s  s ib lings ' and chil� 
dren ' s  [ ' y E n a t a ka ]  
a s  2 7 . (when male ) 
as 2 7 . ( when female ) 
any relative of Ego ' s  gen­
erat ion living in/near the 
domi cile of his/her father 
and , when marri e d ,  the mem­
bers of his/her conj ugal 
fami ly (with except ion of 
the ( virilocally ) married 
daughter ( s )  ( for married 
female Ego with virilocal 
domi c i l e ) 
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29 . [ , d um ( , ) ma I E ?  ] 
3 0 . [ ' k i l a ' s a m E ]  
31 . [ ' n E l i ' n E t ama n ]  
3 2 . [ ' n E t i b E n  ' wa yma ] 
8 . 4 . 2 .  S e ma n t i c  O p p o s i t i o n s  
any married female re lative 
of Ego ' s  generation p lus her 
conj ugal fami ly living in/ 
near the domi cile of her 
husband ' s  father ( for male 
Ego , for unmarried female 
Ego , for married female Ego 
who stays with her husband 
and chi ldren in/near her 
father ' s  domicile ( see 
8 . 3 . 2 .  ) 
all ( living and deceased ) 
married female c lan memb ers 
with the ir conj ugal family 
all ( living and deceased ) 
male and female c lan members 
S (male child ) SS , SSS , etc . ,  
and BS , BSS , BSSS , et c . ,  and 
FBSS , FBSSS , FBSSSS , e t c . 
etc . ( for male Ego ) . ( Af­
fectional t erm used for 
younger boys only ( up to 
approximately t en years ) ) .  
The following s emantic oppositions are att ested for the Wois ika 
kinship t erms : 
1 .  Generational distance : 0 ,  1 or more generat ions removed from Ego . 
E . g . : [ ' n E p a ]  ( 1- ) , [ ' n E n a t a ka ]  ( 1- or 1+ ) ,  [ ' n E t a m ]  ( 2 - or 2+ ) ,  
[ ' n E ka k - ]  ( 0 ) ,  etc . 
2 .  Ascending-descending : 
[ ' n E pa ] ( 1- ) , [ ' now k � ] ( 1- ) ,  [ ' n E d u m ]  ( 1+ ) ,  etc . 
3 .  Senior- j unior : re lative age leve ls within the s ame generat ion . 
There are s everal relat ions in Wois ika : 
3 . 1 .  Alter i s  ± s enior t o  Ego ( A  > E ,  A < E ,  respective ly ) 
[ '  n E n a ka ]  ( A  > E ) ,  [ '  n E ka k- ] ( A  < E )  
3 . 2 .  Alter i s  ± senior t o  one ( or more ) other Alter ( s ) defined by the 
s ame set of  semant ic basic features (A > Al , A2 , etc . ,  A < Ax ' Ay ' etc . ,  
respective ly ) 
[ ' n E n a ka ' i d ama]  ( A  > E and > Al , A2 , et c . ) 
[ ' n E n a ka ' i d i ka ]  ( A  > E and < Ax ' Ay ' et c . ) 
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3 . 3 .  Relator I i s  ± senior to one ( or more ) other Relators I defined b y  
the same set o f' s emant ic b a s i c  features ( RI > RI1 , RI2 , et c . ,  RI  < RIx ' 
RIy ' et c . , respect ively ) .  By Relator I i s  meant the last capital but 
one in the formula , e . g . : F�W . 
3 . 3 . 1 . 1 .  [ ' n E na bE ll l a m ' i d a m a ]  e ZH (RI > RI p RI 2 , et c .  ) 
3 . 3 . 1 . 2 .  [ ' n E na b E ll I a m  ' i d i k a ]  y Z H  ( RI < RIx ' RI y ' e t c . ) 
3 . 3 . 2 . 1 .  [ ' n Em:> t ' i d a ma ] We ZH ( R I  > RI 1 , RI 2 , et c . )  
3 . 3 . 2 . 2 .  [ ' n E m :> t  ' i d i ka ] WyZH (RI < RIx ' RI y ' etc . ) 
The difference between 3 . 3 . 1 .  and 3 . 3 . 2 .  i s  that in t he first RI > E 
or RI < E ,  whereas in the latt er RI > RII or RI < RII .  By RII  i s  meant 
the third last capital in the formula , e . g . : FBW 
3 . 4 .  Alter is ± s enior to Relator I (A > RI , A < RI ) .  
[ ' n E n a b E ll ' ma l E ' i d a m a ]  We Z for male Ego ( A  > RI ) 
[ ' n E na b E ll  ' ma l E ' i d i ka ]  WyZ for male Ego ( A  > RI ) 
4 .  Sex : male-female 
[ ' n E pa ]  (m ) ,  [ ' n E d vm l a m ]  ( m ) , [ ' n E t i b E ll  ' wa yma]  ( m ) , [ ' nowk:> ] ( r ) , 
[ ' n E d vm ' ma l E ? ]  ( r ) , et c .  
5 . Sexequivalence b etween Ego and Alter 
[ ' n E n am u k - ]  ( + ) , [ ' n E n :> y ]  ( + ) , [ ' n E m:> t - ]  ( + ) , [ ' n E n a w t - ]  ( - ) ,  [ ' n E l a m ]  
( - ) , et c .  
6 .  Member of Ego ' s  nuclear family 
[ ' nowk:> k a ll ]  (+ ) ,  [ ' n E d vm ka ll ]  (+ ) ,  [ ' nowb ' E l a ? ]  ( - ) ,  [ ' n E d v m ]  ( - ) , etc . 
7 .  Consanguina l-aff inal 
[ ' n ow k:> ' n E pa ka ll ]  ( c ) , [ ' n E n a t a ka ]  ( a ) , et c .  
8 .  Agnatic-uterine 
[ ' n E ma I Em i ]  ( a ) ,  [ ' n E pa ]  ( a ) , [ ' n E l amm i ]  ( u ) ,  [ ' n E pa ' E l a ? ]  ( u ) , etc . 
9 .  Mar ital status and/or domicile 
[ ' d u mma I E ] 
1 0 . Alive-deceased 
[ ' n E ta m  ' n E s V ll ]  ( d ) , [ ' n E ma y s i t u k- ' n E b a kA ka ' r a ]  ( d )  
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8 . 4 . 3 .  M a r k i n g  o f  F e a t u r e s  
The following feature s are expre s s e d  b y  markers : 
sex [ l am ]  ' male ' ,  [ ' ma l e ? ]  ' female ' .  The se feat ur e s  are added to Alters 
when sex i s  not imp l icit . 
nuclear [ ( ' n a o n ) / ( n a ox ) ka n ] , general meaning : ' right ( hand side ) ' .  It 
is  also used as an emphatic , see for example : 1 3 . 1 . 1 .  and 1 4 . 1 .  
uterine [ ' e l a ? ] ,  general meaning : ' left ( hand side ) ' . In MH ( 2t h )  ( when 
� F ) , FW ( 2t h )  ( when � M )  it means ' s t ep . .  ' .  
A noun denoting kinship and combined with [ ' e l a ? ]  i s  semant ically 
marked s ince [ ' e l a ? ]  i s  restricted to non-agnatic Alters . It i s  in 
opposit ion with its unmarked alternant ( in 0 )  whi ch applies to any 
alter of t he re levant s et and to the Alters of the sub s et defined by 
the feature ' agnat ic ' :  
[ ' n e ka k  ' e l a ? ]  Ego ' s  younger uterine relat ive ( s )  of  the same gen­
erat ion . 
[ ' n e ka k - ]  a )  Ego ' s  younger relative ( s )  o f  the same generat ion , 
b )  Ego ' s  younger agnatic relative ( s )  of the s ame 
generat ion . 
nucl ear plus ascending [ s A k - ] ,  general meaning : ' grown-up ' .  It is  
often used as a honorifi c .  
senior/ junior 
See 8 . 4 . 2 .  s ub 3 and compare also : 
[ ' n ema l e  ' i d a m a ]  Ego ' s  first ( living ) wife 
[ ' n e ma l e  ' i d i ka ]  Ego ' s  se cond ( living ) wife 
[ ' nowko ' i d a ma ] Ego ' s  stepmother (FW ( lt h )  
[ ' n o w k o  ' i d  i ka ] Ego ' s  st epmother (FW ( 2t h )  
[ ' n o w k o  ' i d ama ] FB ' s  first ( living ) wife 
[ ' n o w ko ' i d i ka] FB ' s  s econd ( living ) wife 
when � M )  
when � M )  
I t  b e c omes c l ear from the instanc es given in 8 . 4 . 2 .  and tho se ment ioned 
above that the use of [ '  i d a ma] , [ '  i d i ka ]  is highly amb iguous , e . g . : 
[ ' n o w ko ' i d a ma ]  is ident i fied by ( a )  FeZ ,  ( b ) FeBW, ( c )  FBW ( lth ) , ( d )  
FW ( lt h )  when � M .  
When there are more than two Alt ers i n  a set defined b y  the s ame 
b a s i c  features the Wois ika have resource to [ ' s a mam i ]  for the middle of 
a set  of three Alt ers ( see e . g .  13 . 3 . ) ,  and to ordinal numbers when the 
set  consi st s  of more than three Alters : [ ' n e na ka ' y e s u ? ] ,  ' the third . .  ' ,  
[ ' n e n a ka ' y e b i ia t - ] , ' the fourth . •  ' ,  et c .  
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8 . 5 .  V EATH A N V  BU R I A L  R I TU A L S  
The Wois ika is  afraid of the dead . The spirit s  of  the deceased come 
to him in his dreams . They are quickly angered and dis sat i s fi e d ,  they 
make their influence eas i ly felt . The Wois ika offers them an impres sive 
series of rituals in order to soothe and to honour them . It i s  b e lieved 
that t he souls of  the dead finally go to the i s land of Sikka [ ' a n s i 
pa ' t a k t a ]  ( east o f  the Kabola peni nsula ) . The fest ivities  provide the 
dead with all the ne ces sary material equipment for his trip and his 
after- l i fe . 
8 . 5 . 1 . T h e  B u r i a l  P r o c e d u r e  
The whol e  b urial procedure consi s t s  of  the following phases : 
1 .  the act ivities short ly before and after t h e  death 
2 .  a small series of  rituals called [ ' ay f a n  k i ' d i n ] ' small fest ivit ies ' :  
[ ' Y E s i b a y  b E h ]  ' t o sow seeds ' 
[ y E n  ' womo h ]  ' t o heighten the grave ' 
[ ' y E b e y t a  f u n ]  
[ ' ma y ta pon  ' wo b A ]  
[ ku ' r o n  ka ' r I ' wo b A ]  
' to take h i s  mai ze ' 
' to make a l eg o - l ego  p lace ' 
' to build a gong hous e ' 
3 .  a series of bigger rituals called [ ' ay f a n  ' s a mam i ]  ' the middle 
fest ivit ies : 
[ ka ' t A y  p i l ]  
[ ' t u bo n  l i h ' b a ta ' wo bA ]  
[ a ' t O k e y ' l a t s L n ]  
[ ' f o t b u h  ' ma n E  t a h ]  
[ ' rna n E ' I  a t  s L n ]  
' to accompany the corpse ' 
' the death ship ' 
' to erect a bamboo ' 
' to wrap up the dead ' 
' the village stands up ' 
4 .  the final ceremony [ a ' t O bA y ] : 
[ i  ' s e y t u  ' wo bA ]  
[ p E ' i d E ? ]  
[ i ' poma ' n u !.! A  t a ' wa h ]  
[ ' o l i n  b a t a g a ' s O r a n ]  
[ ka w a ' ba h ]  
[ s i ' ba y  kA h m E  ' y E n ]  
' t o make the s laughter-place ' 
' to roast the pigs ' 
' t o collect the posses sions of the dead ' 
' to push the ship ' 
' to dance ceremonial l e g o - l eg o ' 
' the offering of the seeds ' 
Be low a short des cription is offered of the different phase s .  
8 . 5 . 2 .  P h a s e  O n e :  A c t i v i t i e s S h o r t l y  B e fo r e  a n d A f t e r  D e a t h  
When a parent i s  dying his/her female married chi ldren return to 
their parental home and bring a s a r o n g  [ kE n ]  or s e l l mu t  [ n O n ]  and ric e ,  
meat , etc . for the funeral rituals .  The death in the village i s  
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announced b y  the wai l ing of the women and continual sounding of the b i g  
gongs . The man who i s  respons ible for the organi zation of the funeral 
( i . e .  the e lde st male child or if there are no male chi ldren,  the eldest 
female chi ld (with husband » , dre s s es in the ritual [ ' a n n � k - ] ,  called 
[ ' sA f u y  ( bA y ) ]  and goes to ask for he lp . He asks for : a s a r o n g  or 
s e l  i mu t  [ ' a n b i la t - ]  ( depending on whether the deceased is  his father or 
his mother ) ,  a pig,  ric e ,  s i r i h  p i n a n g , mai ze , etc . 
An already married son goes to the [ ' l a m t a ]  of hi s wife , e specially 
t o  his WB . If they do not want to help him or when his wife does not 
have any brothers , he turns to his WFB or when this person is already 
dead , to WFBS . When no one of the above ment ioned are able to help him , 
he may ask anybody from his wife ' s  village for the necessary obj ect s . 
Should he return with nothing achieved t here are two other pos s ib i l i t ie s : 
when the deceased is his mother he calls on her [ ' l a m ta ] ,  when it is his 
father , he goes to this father ' s  [ ' YE pa ' E l a ? ] ,  i . e .  one of the [ ' l a m t a ]  
o f  his own mother . When the child i s  unmarried he usually asks for help 
from the [ ' l a m t a ]  of his mother . It rarely oc curs that he must t urn to 
the husband of his older s i s t e r .  
Each c lan u s e s  for the wrapping of t h e  corpse i t s  own type of  c loth,  
pres cribed by tradition . Some use a [ kE n ]  or [ n O n ]  from Kiramang , others 
from Kolana , and so on . Though nowadays the death clothes are kept 
apart , J ust  in cas e , an unexpected death may pres ent the relat ive s  with 
great troub le and high expense . In fac t ,  they are not allowed to bury 
the corpse b e fore they obtain the right clot h .  
Moreover , aft er the funeral they have t o  pay the helper ( who gives 
them everything ment ioned above ) the following goods in return : 
1 .  [ ka ' p � r a n ]  a kind of arrow 
2 .  [ k� ' fa a ' ba h ]  a small m o k ko ( e . g . [ ' p i ku ? ] )  
3 .  [ ' y E kaw  p E ] a young pig or goat 
4 .  [ g a ' m L n  g a ' pa h s i ]  a [ kE n  ' a n � k - ]  or [ n O n  ' a n� k - ]  
5 .  C pA g a ' r E t - ]  a machete 
6 .  [ ' Y E ka w ]  a m o k ko ( e . g .  [ ' t a wm i ] ) 
7 .  [ a y ' ma l a ? ]  a m o k ko ( type : [ a y ' ma l a ? ] )  
When the son borrows only a pig , or a cloth,  the price will b e  reduced 
according to what was lent to him . 
The oldest child has t he right to wrap up the deceased parent in t he 
c loth which he has probably already reserved for that purpos e : a [ kE n ]  
for his mother a [ n O n ]  for hi s father . According to the custom of the 
c lan he puts a coin in the hand of the deceased and swathes him first 
in the b lanket on which he died and then in the [ k E n ]  or [ n On ] .  During 
this ceremony he and the other relatives ask the deceased not to 
b e  angry with t hem, not to come back to p e s ter them and s o  on . In 
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former days the corpse was then thrown into the grave , or more careful ly ,  
it was tied in foetal position and placed by the [ i  ' porna]  ' handcraft s 
man , speciali st ' into a round hole . Nowadays a plain wooden coffin is  
used . A pig is paid to the man who made the coffin , another to the 
grave-digger . According to my older informant s  it occurred that b e cause 
of  lack of money or the right c loth, the corps e  was packed in a s ort of 
bamboo case and placed in the cabin of the [ a l ' ma n  bAy ] . There it stayed 
unti l  the living could not stand the bad sme l l  anymore . The corpse of  
an important person , e . g .  the head of the c lan , was  buried near the 
[ ' rna y t a ? ]  the other men at the village boundary ; the women out s ide the 
village . 
After the funeral the children divide their contribut ions ( called 
[ g a t ' o l  i n ] )  and those of  friends , ne ighbours and relatives . The gifts 
of  the eldest child have already been used to wrap up the deceas ed . 
That of the s econd child forms the firs t of a whole s eries of gifts to 
those re lat ives of the deceased who are called his/her [ ' ko bo ? ] .  The 
word means , approximat ely , ' the root s of the Cas sava ' ( a  plant which 
breaks i t s  roots  when it i s  fully grown ) . The gift s are meant to sym­
bolize and to guarantee to the relatives of the dead that although t he 
linking person b etween the two c lans has died ( t he root broke n ) , the 
relationship will not b e  t erminat ed . The [ ' ko b o ? ]  of the mother i s  her 
brother ( i . e .  her children ' s  [ ' YE pa ' E l a ? ] ) ,  that of the father his 
[ ' Y E pa ' E l a ? ]  ( L e .  Fr·1B ) .  
During the phases of  the burial rituals the [ ' ko b o ? ]  must b e  hon­
oured and gifts will be sent to him . The [ ' y E po ' E l a ? ]  is preferred 
becaus e he is a permanent e lement in the vi l lage of the mothe r ,  or 
grandmothe r ,  respect ively ; when there is no brother , it  may be offered 
to MF , FMF , respect ively or, i f  he is  no longer alive , to MFB or MFBS , 
FMFB,  FMFBS , respectively . 
The se cond child gives a s elimut or a sarong ( depending on t he sex ' 
of the deceased ) to his or her father ' s  [ ' Y E pa ' E l a ? ] .  The third gives 
a [ kE n ]  or a [ n o n ]  to the [ i  ' porno ] . 
I L 5 . 3 .  P h a s e  Two : T h e  [ ' a y  f a n  k ' i d i n ] ' s m a l l f e s t i v i t i e s ' 
A s eries of five smaller festivities ( ritual s )  i s  organi z e d ,  the 
first usually a week aft e r the int erment , the s econd forty days after 
the first . The last three are not tied to a part i c ular time . The whole 
cycle is  very expens ive and the speed with which the rit uals are car­
ried out depends on the wealth of the [ ' d urnrna l E ? J  and the [ ' l a rn t a J . 
U s ually the s e  rituals are held for more than one deceased , and it i s  
common u s e  that other c lans from the same village part i c ipate in the 
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f e s t ivit i e s  in order to bid farewel l  to their own dead . The first five 
festivities  are not very expensi ve and predominant ly paid for by the 
[ ' I a m t a ] : it costs a few bins of rice and a small pig only . The func­
tion of each ritual is  not always c lear , e . g .  the name of the first one 
[ ' yE s i ba y  b E h ]  means ' to sow millet ' ( BI m e n g h a mb u r  d e l  i ) ,  but the i n­
formants did not know what it stands for . The aim seems t o  b e  t o  obtain 
from the dead the guarantee that t he living will be left in peace . 
[ Y E n ' w� m� h ]  ' to he ight en the grave ' :  stones are gathered and piled 
up on the grave . 
[ ' y E b e y ta f u n ]  a few b ins of rice are husked and eaten . 
[ ' ma y ta p� n  ' w� b A ]  since in most cases a l eg o - I e g o  place already 
exi s t s  the re lat ives confine themselves to another feast meal . 
[ ku ' r � n  ka ' r I ' w� b A ]  this ritual is often held together with the 
precedin g .  
When neces sary t h e  gonghouse is  repaired o r  rebui lt i n  anti cipation 
of the [a ' t O bAy ] .  
8 . 5 . 4 .  P h a s e  T h r e e : T h e  [ ' ay f a n  ' s a mam i ]  ' m i d d l e  f e s t i v i t i e s ' 
A series of b igger ceremonies [ ' a y f a n ' s amam i ]  follows . In view of 
the high expens es and the enormous amount of rice and meat which will b e  
consumed during the next phase s ,  the members of the respect ive c lans 
b egin to c lean and cult ivate the c lan garden ( s ) , [ ' m i l A  bAy ] ,  and to 
breed pigs , goat s ,  etc . Before they b egin to work in the gardens and 
aft er the harvest they dance the ob ligatory l eg o - I eg o . 
[ ka ' tA y  p i l ] :  A stone is  taken from the grave and while the gongs 
are sounded it is brought to the [ ' ma y ta ? ] .  A chicken and a dog are 
carried in the proces sion : the chicken is aft erwards killed and 
eaten . The respective functions of the animals are unc lear . They are 
said to s ymbolize the deeds of the deceased . The stone s repres ent the 
souls of the dead and they are wrapped in c loth and aft er the feast 
buried together in a hole in the [ ' ma y t a ? ]  in the neighbourhood of the 
[ ' ma y t a  ' y E kamE n ]  ' the s it e  of  the anc estors ' .  The dead relatives are 
now all home again and t hey are asked to prepare thems e lves for their 
final departure . When a Wois ika died far from his homeland , e . g .  in 
Kalabahi , his relatives have to go carrying a chicken to the place where 
he is said to be interred in order to obtain a stone . When they cannot 
find the spot they are expected to bring back an arbitrarily chosen 
s tone from the area . 
[ ' t u b � n l  i h  ' ba ta ' w� b A ] : Now the death-ship is made which will help 
the souls to cro s s  the sea from [ a ' t O b A y ]  to the i s land of Sikka . It 
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is  allowed to use one which has previously served the s ame purpo s e . 
Thi s  little  ship i s  approximately two meters long and elaborat ely dec­
orat ed ,  coloured in white , red and b lack and is  provided with as many 
compartments as there are partic ipating c lans . The makers get the tra­
ditional reward , a p i g .  
[ a ' t O k e y  ' l a t s L n ] :  During t his  ritual which must b e  executed no 
longer than two years before the [ a ' t O bA y ] a bamboo container i s  erected 
on the [ ' ma y t a ? ] .  Pigs , chickens and other animals are ki lled and pre­
pared in bamboo containers ( [ ba ' l e n ]  see 3 . 2 . 1 . ) .  Any other way of pre­
paration is prohib ited . The part ic ipant s receive two containers each : 
one with rice , anot her with a mixture of bananas and meat . 
[ f � t  b u h  ' ma n e t a h ] : the Wois ika used to b e  headhunt ers . This did 
not always guarantee them a fitt ing int erment . Tho s e  who died during 
their headhunting raids or, in the colonial period working as conscrip­
ted labour for the Dut c h ,  were not buried in the tradit ional death-
c loth . Thi s pha s e  i s  particularly dedicated to them and a [ ke n ]  or 
[ n O n] i s  offered t o  the [ ' k� b � ? ]  and the [ i  ' p �ma ] 
[ ' ma n e  ' l a t s L n ] :  During a period of approximately one mont h the 
male members of  the organizing [ ' a t ama n ]  leave the vil lage in their 
[ ' s Af u y ]  and in full fight ing outfit to ask for help in the village of 
t heir relat ives and friends . They post themselves near ( one o f )  the 
[ ' m a y t a ? ]  and are traditionally not allowed to sit down or to go away 
b e fore they have received a contribution from a member of the [ ' a t ama n ]  
t o  whom t h e  l eg o - l e g o  p lace belongs . 
8 . 5 . 5 .  P h a s e  F o u r :  T h e  F i n a l  C e r e m o n y  [ a ' t O  bA y ]  
Returned from their trips the men b egin with the preparation for the 
main phas e ,  the [ a ' t O  bAy ] .  They build a plat form on poles ( [ i ' s e y t u ] )  
where t he meat will be divided . Then the relative s ,  friends and gues t s  
are called and lot s are cast to e stab li s h  the proper date t o  begin the 
ritual s . During the day prec eding the [ p e  ' i d e ? ]  the pigs are brought 
to the [ ' ma y t a ? ] .  Each [ ' l a m t a ]  gives at least one pig for every de­
c eased re lat ive . The pigs are dedicated to the dead ; the name of each 
o f  them is  called out and t�e number of pigs reserved for him i s  an­
nounced . The next day the [ p e  ' i d e ? ] begins : the animals are killed 
on t he [ ' ma y t a ? ] .  The b lood i s  caught in bamboo containers , the meat 
is roasted lightly and brought to the [ i  ' s e y t u J  to be cut into 
piece s . The hindquart ers inc luding the t ail is reserved for the 
[ ' k� b� ? J ,  the rest of the meat is  divided into quadrangular pieces and 
impaled on wooden skewers . Every man gets a skewer with three pieces 
of different s ized meat , e . g .  30 x 30,  20  X 2 0 ,  7 x 7 cm. ; to t he heads 
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of the [ ' a tama n ]  b igger pieces are offered . In addit ion skewers are 
delivered to all men in the nearby vi llage s .  The women get a small 
b amboo container with a mixture of b lood [ WE ] ,  int e s t ines [ ' Y E s i l a J ,  
fat [ b i  ' l a ka J  and kidneys [ ' Y E f u sa] , which have b een prepared ac­
cording to the [ ba ' I E n J  method ( see 3 . 2 . 1 . ) .  Those female gue s t s  who 
stay and s leep in the vil lage re ceive in addit ion a part of the liver 
[ ' Y E t a m u y J  and the breast [ ga ' l I I J .  The distribution of the meat and 
i t s  delivery takes about two days . 
After a s hort interval ( two days ) the [ i  ' poma ' n u � A J  t akes place . 
The meat reserved for the [ ' ko bo ? J  is p laced on t he [ ' ma y t a ? J .  For 
each of the deceased there is : 
l .  [ g a ' t a y n o k - J one hindquarter ( i . e .  two legs and t ai l )  
2 .  [ ' y E ku l J  a part of the skin 
3 .  [ b  i ' I a ka J a part of the fat 
4 .  [ ga ' k l n o k - J one foreleg 
The rice from the [ ' m i l A  bAy ] whi ch has been kept in stock in the 
[ a l ' ma n  b A y J i s  p laced in b ins on top of the meat together with a great 
number of [ ko J  ' Cassava ' . The meat is then dedicated to the dead and 
brought t o  their [ ' ko bo ? J  with one bin of rice and s everal cassavas . 
Four or six days after the delivery of the gifts the [ ' 0 1  i n  b a ta  
g a ' s O r a n J  b egins . The j awbones of the pigs and the goats which were 
slaught ered during all the preceding festivities are piled up in the 
death- ship , together with the ant lers which hang in the interior of the 
[ a l ' ma n  b Ay J . The final preparat ions for the departure are now made : 
the women husk rice and prepare meals  for the dead . The ne ces sary 
utens i l s  are gat hered : spoons , knives , dishe s ,  s i r i h  p i n a n g -baskets , 
lime boxe s ,  pans , water-containers , etc . ,  and are placed in the com­
partment s of the b oat by the gue s t s  from the neighbouring village s . 
Hereupon the men lift the boat and carry it four or six t imes around 
t he [ ' m a y t a ? J  followed in dead s ilence by all tho s e  present . A man 
carrie s  a dog with him in the procession and pinches the animal cont inu­
ously so t hat it keeps howling plaintively . Then , as the men s lowly 
walk away with the boat in the direction of the village boundary the old 
precentor start s his incantation . I give a short paraphras e ( se e  Appen­
dix 2 for the phonet i c  transcription ) :  
. . • • •  that this mo k ko Makassar and this smooth mouthed 
gong may s erve you as canes , and let the big rice con­
t ainer be your headgear . Now that you are leaving us 
[ t o  go to [ ' a n s i pa ' t a k ta J J  do not turn yourselves into 
fishes or snails  b ecause if you be come fishes or snails 
men will catch you and eat you . Now t hat you are leaving 
do not turn your s e lves into lime stone or drift -wood because 
men wil l  come and make lime out of you to  chew with their 
s i r l h - p i n a n g , or salt to  mix with their red peppers . 
Now t hat you are leaving do not t urn yours elves into a deer 
or a pig,  b ecause men will shoot you with arrows and eat 
you . Better t hat you be come a b ird then , a [ ' ku m r i t - ] ,  a 
[ I An ' w i I L n ]  a [ ' t i n ta p� k J  or a [ ma ' r a h l e y J  or a snake , a 
[ ' s � a l ]  or a [ ' ma n uma n J . Thus when I leave my village and 
see a snake resting on a bamboo I ' ll be Silre that it is my 
mother or father . Or when I go to my gardens and find a 
[ LAn ' w i I L n ] t here , I ' ll know that it i s  my parent s who are 
greeting me by flying up and down . 1 7  
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During this incantation the old man des cribes i n  all detail the route 
the dead have to  t ake and t ells t hem that the souls of all present will 
acc ompany t hem on their last trip . He ment ions their halting-plac e s  and 
where t hey have to embark for [ ' a n s i pa ' t a k t a ] . Hereafter the death­
ship is p laced on the boundary of the village (where s trangers from 
other villages already wait to loot it ) and the part ic ipant s return to  
the [ ' ma y t a ? ]  to e stablish the day for the ritual l eg o - l e g o  ( about four 
to six days aft er the [ ' � I L n  b a t a  g a ' s O r a n ] ) .  At the b eginning of this 
l eg o - l e g o  all sorts of songs are sung but at a given moment all  cease 
singing and the [ ' p i l a n ' e l a ? ]  b egins his second incantation . Nobody 
speaks a s ingle word and during two or t hree hours they dance wit hout a 
pause ,  stamping their feet and list ening to the old man who s ings of 
the dead, their live s , o f  Sikka , of their grief and s orrows , of the 
history of the Wois ika and t hen he demands the dead to go away . After 
a week the [ ka w  a ' ba h ]  begins . It means ' to pull off/out the arrow ' and 
symbolizes that the re lation between the living and the dead is b roken . 
Another l eg o - l e g o  is performed and the [ ' p i l a n ' e l a ? ]  t hen s ummons t he 
souls of t he l iving who accompanied t he dead to the i s land of Sikka t o  
come back . H e  asks t hem not to  s t ay any longer and describes exactly 
their way back to  the village . Early in the morning t he older women 
go home where they s t rew rice husks E k E ]  on their heads and they s t art 
to dance a l eg o - l e g o  t ogether ( called [ l a ' ka w k a ] ) .  At s unris e  every­
body stops danc ing and the women examine their hair looking for mai ze , 
rice or other seed which are considered to b e  the return gift s o f  the 
dead (called [ s i  ' na n  wa ' n O ] ) . This s eed i s  mixed with the sowing seed 
and i s  said to guarantee an abundant harve s t . Then mi llet [ s i ' b a y ] ,  
peas [ kAx ] and k e n a r i  nut s [ ka ' n a l ]  are s trewn on the [ ' m a y t a ? ]  and 
di stributed under the dancers . The [ ' p i l a n ' e l a ? ]  receives money and 
a b ranch of Areca nut s  and a gong or mo k ko in addit ion . This is the 
moment t hat the dead have really left the village and now the gongs are 
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b eaten and , relieve d ,  the men begin t o  dance the [ ' ma y t a  ' k u r E ] ,  the war 
danc e .  During the dance they ment ion the names of the deceased without 
fear and say that there is no reason to come back : t heir offspring is  
abl e  t o  replace them now . 
Thereafter the [ ' l a m t a ]  go home to offer [ kA h ] ,  [ s i  ' ba y ]  and 
[ ka ' n a l ]  to the sacred obj ects  ( [ ' O s a n  p A ] ) in the [ a l ' ma n  b A y ]  ( gongs 
and mo k ko s ) and ask for a safe return of the [ ' d u mma l e ? ]  and a happy 
life for all the part icipant s ( [ s i ' ba y  kAx mE ' y e n ] ) .  The next morning 
lots are cast to establish t he day on whi ch the [ ' d u mma l e ? ]  may go b ac k :  
the rituals are over . 18  
N O T  E S 
1 .  Stre s s  marking in this paper conforms to  the princip les of the 
Int ernational Phone t i c  Associat ion , and differ s lightly from the 
system used in St okhof 1 9 7 5 . 
2 .  The fie ldwork was undertaken with t he aid of the Netherlands 
Foundation for the Advancement of Tropical Research ( proj ect  W- 3 8- 7 )  
and was conduc t ed under the auspices  of the Lembaga Ilmu Pengetahuan 
Indonesia and the Pusat Pembinaan dan Pengembangan Bahasa ( Jakart a ) . 
This art icle owes a great deal to my colleague Dr H .  Steinhauer . 
3 .  I do not include t he languages spoken by small colonies of people 
who quite recently s e t t led here , e . g . , But on , Bugis , Makasar . 
4 .  Geographic data ,  names , etc . have been written according to  t he 
Indonesian orthography . When necessary , the Woisika pendant has 
been added in phonet ic transcript ion . The fol lowing symbols are 
used for the vowe l system:  
F C B 
tense I lax t ense I lax t ense I lax 
High I i ,  L U u , u 
Mid e 0 
Low E E a 0 0 
Lower-low a e  A � a o  
e . g . : [ yE n ]  ' hi s  eye ( s ) ' vs . [ y E n ]  ' he ;  who ' vs . [ y a en ]  ' to differ ' .  
[ W ]  on a vowel symb o l i s e s  ' shortnes s ' .  Cons onant s  followed by a 
hyphen are unreleased : [ p - , t - , k - ] .  Notational difference s ,  e . g .  
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[ ' m a l e ]  and [ ' ma l e ? ] ,  [ ka ' r I ]  and [ ka ' d I ]  are due t o  the fact that 
the informants came from different areas . 
5 .  Based on the map printed b y  the ( A ) rmy ( M ) ap ( S ) ervice ( LN ) , 
Washington D . C .  ( 1 9 4 2 ) . Compare also the map in Anonymous 1 9 1 4 . 
6 .  Compare Brouwer 1 9 3 5 . 
7 .  The Woi sika language shows two noun c las s e s : those which occur 
with ob ligat ory p o s se s s ion markers which are prefixed to t he noun 
denot ing the obj ect possessed ( inalienables ) and those which are 
not . The inalienab les are restricted to kinship t erms , names o f  
b odyparts and names of parts of buildings . I give the s e  nouns in 
the first person singular alternant ( in E n ] ) ,  in the third person 
alternant ( in [ g/y ] )  or in the first person plural inclus ive alt er­
nant ( in [ t ] ) ,  e . g . : [ ' n e pa J  ' my father ' ,  [ na ' t a n ]  ' my hand ' , 
[ ' y e pa J  ' hi s ,  her , it ' s  t heir father ' ,  [ g a ' t a n/ ya ' t a n ]  ' his , e t c . 
hand ' ,  [ ' t e pa ]  ' our father ' ,  [ ta ' t a n ]  ' our hand ' . 
8 .  See Vatt er 19 3 2 ,  picture 69 . 
9 .  Compare pictures 6 0a and 6 0b in Vatt er 1 9 3 2 . 
1 0 . See Van Der Hoop 1 9 4 9 , p . 4 5 .  
11 . See Vatt er 19 3 2 ,  picture 5 7 .  
1 2 . See Vatter 1 9 3 2 , picture 5 9 ,  and Bouman 19 4 3 . 
13 . See  VeA� lag omtAent den to e� tand van het Mu� eum V O OA Land en Volken­
kunde en MaA�t�em Mu� eum PA�n� HendA�k te RotteAdam 4 2 ,  picture 11 .  
1 4 . See Vatter 1 9 3 2 , p . 2 3 4 ; Nicolspeyer 1 9 4 0 ;  Du Bois 1 9 4 4  and Van Dalen 
1 9 2 8 ,  ( n . d . ) .  
1 5 .  See for instance Nieuwenkamp 1 9 19 , 1 9 2 5 ; Huy s er 1931 ; Rouffaer 1 9 1 8 ;  
Vat t er 1 93 2 ;  D u  Boi s  19 4 4 ;  Nicolspeyer 1 9 4 0  and Van Bekkum 1 9 5 0/51 . 
16 . In this context it is worth not ing that recent ly ( 1 9 7 2 )  a Heger 
type I drum has b e en uncovered in a hamlet called Ooi ( i n  the neigh­
bourhood of Kokar ) on the west coast of the Kabo la Peninsula ( see 
Map I ) . 
�--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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1 7 .  An annotated edi tion o f  Wois ika texts with translation i s  i n  prep­
aration . 
1 8 .  The next paper will deal with phone t i c s  and phonemi c s . 
A P P E N V I X  1 
Wo i s i ka Proper Names 
A Feminine ' f A o n  ka ' l  i n a s a  ' f A s a  ka ' l i n f A  
Masculine a ' d i f A ' f A s i l a n ka ' l  i n  1 a w  
a ' d i ka m e n  ' f A t a ka y  ka ' l  i nm a y  
' a n b u l a ' d  i 1 aw  ' f A t a n  ka ' l  i no n  
' a n l aw a ' d i ma y  
' a nma y a ' d i ma w  ka ' r l l a nm a y  
a ' d  i s a  Feminine ka ' r l l a n l a n 
a ' sa b e s L n  
a ' sa b u l ' f omaw ' ko y l o n  
a '  s a  f A  
a ' s a kam e n  B ' ko l a sa 
a '  s a k u  1 ' ko l f A 
a ' sa l An Masculine K ' ko 1 1  a n  
a ' sa l a w ' ko l ma w  
a ' s a l e t  ' b  i 1 a f A  Masculine 
a ' s a m a y  ' b i l a k a w a n  
a ' sama l ' b i 1 amaw ka ' m a w k u y 
a ' sama n I  ' b  i 1 amO ka ' ma w l a n  L 
a ' s amaw 
a ' samo y , kawn k a m e n  Masculine 
a sa ' mo ya s a  
F a ' s a o n  ka ' me n a sa ' 1  a h f A  
a ' sao nma y ka ' m e n be s L n  ' l a hmaw 
a ' s a o w f A  Masculine ka ' me n f A  
a ' s a ta k a y  ka ' m e n l aw ' l a y h l aw 
a ' s a t a  ' fA a n  ka ' m e n l e t - ' 1 a y h m a w  
a ' s A t ey ' f Ab e s L n  ka ' m e n m a y  
a ' sa t i la ' fA b i  l a ?  ka ' me n m a w  ' 1  a n a y  
a ' sa u  ' f A kam e n  ka ' m e nm u y  ' l a n a sa 
a ' s aw a t e ?  ' fA l a w ' I An a sa 
' f A l aw h  ka ' m i n l a w ' 1  a n f A  
a ' t e y t a n  ' f A l e ' 1 a n kame n  
a ' t e y b a w  ' f A l e t - ka ' wa nma n i ' 1 a n  1 a w  
a ' t ey l aw ' f Ama y  ' l a n l e t -
a ' t eymaw ' f Amaw ' 1 a n m a y  
' f Am a l  Feminine ' 1  a nm a w  
' f Ama n i  ' 1  a n t a k a y  
' fAmoy ' ka ymaw ' 1  a nwa t e  
' f Ao ' 1  a n w O  
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' I a wd i ka M ' m u y l a n  S 
' I  a w f A  ' mu ym a y  
' l a w h f A  Ma scu l ine Mascul ine 
' I aw h l a n  
' I a w h l aw  ' m a y f A  Feminine ' s a I a r i 
' I a w h l E t - ' m a y kama n  ' sa l b i l a  
, I a w h m a w  ' ma y l a w ma ' t a ym a y  ' s a l kam E n  
, I awkam E n  ' ma y l a w h  ma ' t a y l a w ' s a l k i d L n  
' I a w l a w h  ' ma y l E t - ' s a l l a w 
' I  a w l  a n  ' ma yma l kam E n  ' s a l l E t -
' I  a w l  E ' ma yma n ' s a l l u bV y  
' I  a wm a y  ' ma y s a ma 0 ' s a l m a n i 
, l awma n  ' ma y t a k a y  ' s a l ma r u k -
' I awmaw ' m a y  t a n  Ma scul ine ' s a l ma w  
, I a wm o y  ' ma y t i la ' s a l mo y  
' I a w p a y  ' o f  A 
' I a w s ama ma ' ka n l aw ' s i na l E t -
' I a w t a k a y  ma ' ka n l aw h  ' omaw ' s i namaw 
' I  a w t a n  ma ' ka n l E t - ' oma wkam E n  
, I a w w a y  m a ' k a n s a y  
' I a ww a n  ' o n a sa Feminine 
' I  aww O  ma ' k i I i n l a w ' o n b E S L n  
rna ' k i I i  n s i na ' o n b i l a s i ' l A b i l a  
' I E ta t a y  ' o n fA s i ' I A kam a n  
' I E t b i l a  ' ma l a sa ' o n kam E n  s i ' I A  l a y  
, l E t d i ka ' ma l f A ' o n l a n s i ' I A  I a w  
, l E t f A  ' rna I I  a n  ' o n I a w  s i ' I A I E t -
' I E t kamE n  ' m a l l a w ' o n l E t - s i ' l Ama y 
, I E  t ko I ' ma l l E t - ' o nm a y  s i ' I A m a w  
, l E t I a n  ' ma l ma n i ' o nma l s i ' I Ama n E t -
' I E t l aw ' ma l o n ' o nma n i  s i ' l Ao 
' I E t ma y ' o n s a ma s i ' l A ta n  
, I E t ma I ma ' n E t l aw 
' I E t ma n i ma ' n i l a n s i ' 1 0  I a w  
, I E t maw m a ' n i l E t 
, I E t s ama m a ' n i ma w  p s i ' n a na d i 
' I E t t a n  s i  ' n a n f A  
' mao n Feminine s i  ' na n kama n  
s i ' n a n l a n 
Feminine ' ma r L n  ' p u y a d i s i ' n a n l a w 
' pu y a sa s i ' n a n l E t -
, 1 0 kamE n  ' mA s a  ' pu ya t e y  s i ' n a nw a y  
, 1 0  I a n  ' pu y b i l a  
, 1 0ma y k a m E n  ' ma w b E s L n  ' pu y f A  ' so y f A  
' I om a y l a w ' ma w kam E n  ' pu y kam E n  ' so y l a w 
, l omaw ' ma wk a wn ' pu y ka wa n  ' s o y m u y  
' ma w l a w ' p u y l a n 
I O n ' ma w l a w h  ' pu y l a w ' s u n a sa 
' ma w l E t - ' pu y l E t - ' s u n f A 
' I o n a sa ' ma wm a n  ' pu ym a y  ' s u n l a n 
' I o n l ey ' ma wma w ' pu yma k i l L n ' s u n l a w 
' I o n b i l a  ' ma wm o y  ' p u ym a n E t - ' s u nm a w  
, 1 0 n f A ' ma w s ama ' pu ym a w  ' s u n o n  
, 1 0 n kam E n  ' ma w t a ka y  ' p u ym o y  ' s u n t a n  
' I o n l aw ' ma w t a n  ' p u ym u y  
' l o n l E t - ' ma ww a y  ' p u y s a l 
' I o n m a n ' p u y t a n  
, l o n m a w  ' mo ym a w  
' I o n t a n  ' mo y s i na 
' m u y kam E n  
' mu y l E t -
- - - ------� ---------
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Mascul ine 
' ta n a sa 
' ta n l a w 
' t a nman e t ­
' ta nm a w  
' t a n o n  
Feminine 
' t a l f A 
' t a l kame n  
' t a l kawan 
' t a 1 1  an  
' t a 1 1  aw 
' ta l l e t ­
' t a l l ma y  
' t a l ma n e t ­
' t a l man i 
' t a l ma w  
' t a l mo y  
' t a l  t a n  
w 
Ma sculine 
' w O f A  
' wO l a  
' wO l e t ­
' wO m a y  
' wOmaw 
' wO t e y  
Feminine 
' wo y a sa 
' wo yf A  
' wo y l a n 
' wo y l a w 
' wo y l e t ­
' wo yma y 
' wo ym a w  
' wo ymu y 
' wo 1 b i 1 a 
' wo l f  A 
' wo 1 1  a n  
' wo 1 1  e t ­
' wo l ma l  
' wo l m aw  
' wo l t a n  
,----------------------------------------------------:-------- ----
APPENVIX 2 
Wo i s ika Text in Phone t i c  Transcript ion 
[ m a ka ' s e ra g a ' wA ta ' t o k - ' t e ka n d a  ' e s i kA n L n ,  ' A s a y  ' bAya wa ' t I l akowna  
' e d A .  a ' f e u na a ' b e y  f e  ' a b da  ' i nama n d a ? ,  ' a l ma ' e l a ka ' e s a fa g a ' t a n .  
a ' f e ' i nama n  ku l ' ba ta bo n  ka ' r A d a ? ,  ' a l ma a l  ' m E t A n  ' I U ka i ' l a n s i la 
b a ' kA ' b i ka ?  a ' f e ' p e d a  ' a w h d a n d a n bo , ' a l ma ' e ka ' e ka po r a n  g a ' s a o . 
a ' ha k  a ' f e u na ,  a ' f e ' k umu r i t  I An ' w i l L n ,  ' t i n ta p o k - ' ma r a h l e y ,  a ' f e 
' s o a l ' ma n u ma y .  ' a n t e  ' n A b a h  n a ' we h e  ' m a n e  l u ' b u ym i d a ha ,  n a ' wAwa n sa 
' k ume bo ka ' t A n tA  ' d I la n a l ' l om s a k - ' ku m e  ' p i l Awba ? ,  ' e l a k - ' nowko 
' n e pa w .  n a ' yA ' n e m i l Am i d a n b o  ' n A b a h ' l om t e  ' n em i l A  ' y e w u y  ' n A t e  ' n em i l A  
f Om ' wo r a n d a n bo , ' ku m r i t - ' I Anw i l L n  g a l we ' bo n t u k t A g a ' mA ra s a  ' n A b a h  
n a l n a ' wAwa n s i t e  a ' t e y  ' p i lA kow b a ? , ' e l a k - ' nowko ' n e pa y E n  n a ' m i n t Aw , 
n a ' m i n  ' t An t u t e ? , na ' m i n  ' yA n f u f e ? ] 
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A P PE NV I X  3 
Fam i l y  Tree of Andr eas Asafa 
Andreas Asafa ( Adat name : [ l l a wwa n J  see s e c t ion 8 . 2 . ) 
Note : ' 1 o n l a w ( 1 )  takes her name from her father ' s  mother 
' 1 o n l a w ( 2 )  was given to the childles s  o lder brother 
of ka ' ma w k u y : ' 1 a wwa n .  The latter automat ically 
named her also aft er his mother . 
Ego is called after the older brother of hi s father 
b e cause the name threatened to be lost . 
t deceased . 
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